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COLUMN LEFT: 

Eyes of Asia turn 

toward the U.S.A. 

Millions of eyes in Asia 
couldn't avoid turning to
ward the United States 
this past week. First, it 
was the heartwarming 
~hoice of Miss Japan to 
reign as "Miss Universe" 
for the coming year. Of 
course, more meaningful 
was the success of Amer
icans of Chinese, of Jap
anese and of Hawaiian 
descent in the first state 
-elections in Hawaii last 

- l'uesday. They will join a 
California congressman 
who was born in India. 

As President Eisen
hower said at his weekly 
press conference of two 
days ago, Hawaii's elec
tion demonstrated "dem
ocracy in action". 

By the 
million of 
U.s. must 

same token, 
eyes in the 
have turned 

westward across the Paci
fic. The nation's press, 
radio and TV were more 
than generous in the cov
erage of both events that 
came five days apart. 

Southern Californians 
were especially fortunate 
in being able to view the 
Miss Universe pageant 
Unfold each night in the 
comforts of their living 
room in front of their TV 
set and be charmed by a 
Japanese lass. And news
casters succumbed to the 
mysteries of the Far East 
py tripping over a name 
like Inouye, who will be 
seated as the first Nisei 
in the U.S. Congress . 

On the day t~1e elected 
representative~ from Ha
waii are sworn into office 
at Capitol Hill, on the day 
Hawaii celebrates its first 
Statehood Day, and on 
next July 4 when the 
50th star is added to our 
Flag, each is designed to 
sustain the eyes of Asia 
on the United States. 

Each occasion can help 
enhance the vital inter
ests the U.S. has in Asia. 
What has been said since 
the battle began for the 
minds of millions in Asia 
in the past now can be 
manifested by deeds. 

The groundwork has 
been laid to usher a bet
ter era of East-West un. 
derstanding and insure 
peace in the Pacific ba
sin. It is incumbent that 
others, especially Nisei in 
America, assist in this 
mission.-H.H. 
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GIANI UJIFUSA 
Of WYOMING ONLY 
NISEI AT 'NA liON' 

(Special to Pacifk Citizen) 

WASHINGTON. - Grant Ujifusa 
of Worland, Wyoming, was the 
only American of Japanese ances· 
try to participate in this year's 
ann u a 1 Boys Nation activities 
which were concluded last week 
in the nation 's capital. 

The oldest son of Tom and Mary 
Ujifusa, prominent JACLers in 
Northern Wyoming, he is to be 
a senior in the Worland Higb 
School this coming September. 
This 17-year-old served earlier in 
the summer as Governor of the 
Wyoming Boys State and was one 
of two from his state to partici
pate in Boys Nation. 

Active in debate, dramatics, and 
football at his school, he is in
terested in science and mathe
matics. He believes that he may 
want to be a doctor as a profes-
sion. 

Visits JACL Office 

He called at the Washington 
Office of the Japanese American 
Citizens League and discussed 
some of the problems facing Amer
icans of Japanese ancestry in this 
country, though he made it a 
point to emphasize that in his 
area there is no discrimination 
a gains t the Japanese. 

He described his exoeriences at 
Boys Nation as "wonderful" and 
convincing him "that there's more 
to government than most of us 
ever realized." H e shrewdly 
observed that " even in mock legis
lative sessions and elections, the 
boys from the South really stick 
together to advance their causes 
and their nominees". He recalled 
that when a states' right motion 
was defeated after lengthy debate 
on the last day of the sessions. 
the boys from the South threatened 
to secede, but didn't. 

Sponsored by the American Le
gion, the program is designed to 
bring together the outstanding boy 
leaders in the various high schools 
of every state to study the opera
tions of state government at Boys 
States. The top state boy leaders 
are then sent to Washington, wh<!re 
they spend about a week studying 
the national government, especial
ly the legislative processes, not 
only by conducting mock elections, 
Senate sessions, etc., but also by 
meeting with outstanding national 
leaders from the President, Cabi
net officers, to congressional lead-
ers. 

Makabe honored 
as '(al Vet' of month 

442nd hero elecfed 
Hawaii's congressman 

Fong succeeds in 
bid for Senate seal 

HONOLULU. - The new state fJI 
Hawaii Tuesday elected Dania 
Inouye, a Democratic U.S. COD

gressman of Japanese ancestr'7. 
and HIram Fong, a Republican cd 
Chinese ancestry for a U.S. Senate 
seat. 

The all-Caucasian race for gov
ernor see sawed throu,!!h the nigbt· 
between Democratic John A. Burns 
and Republican William F. Quina, 
the latter winning by 4,000 votes 
wben all the votes were tallied. 
Mitsuyuki Kido, Democratic candi
date for lieutenant governor, ~ 
conceded to Republican James 
Kealoha by midnight. 

In the state legislature, the Re
publicans took control of the Sen
ate 13-12; while in the House, the 
Democrats led 33-18. Racially, the 
new Senate is composed of seveu 
Caucasians, three part Hawaiians. 
14 Japanese Americans and one 
Chinese American. The House i.'l 
composed of 19 Caucasians, 23 
Japanese Americans, three Hawai
ians or part Hawaiians, one Fili
pino, four Chinese Americans and 
one Korean American. 

(President Eisenhower ha iled the 
results of the Hawaiian elections 
at his press conference Wednesday 
as an example to the world oj 
American democracy at work.) 

Champion Vote Getter 

Inouye, 34, erne r g e j as tne 
champion vote getter in the 50th 

. ~ State's first election, amassing 
over 111,000 votes and winning 2-1 
over his opponent Dr. Charleli 
Silva. 

A most unexpected but coveted role that only a Long Beach-Harbor 
District JACL president can enjoy is enacted by Dr. John Kashi
wabara, who extends an honorary membership in the chapter to 
"Miss Japan", Akiko Kojima, the morning after she was acclaimed 
"MisS Univer:se, 1960" at the international beauty pageant hosted 
by the City of Long Beach. Dr. Kashiwabara commented her vic
tory was a boon to U.S.-Japan. friendship. 

WAS IT' A BAD DREAM? 

Cogressman's Office 'Ransacked' 

In World War II, Inouye went 
to Italy as a private in the famecJ. 
"Purple Heart" battalion of the 
442nd Regimental Combat Team. 
He returned with a battlefield com-
mission as a captain, with the 
Distinguished Service Cross, the 
Bronze Star and a Purple Hearl 
with two clusters. He had been 
cited for personally knocking out 
three German machine gun nests 
and leading a final assault despite 

(Special to Pacific Citizen) her early morning rounds had grave personal injuries. 
WASHINGTON. - Kaz Oshiki, ad· reported every drawer in every On his return, Inouye receive4l 
ministrative assistant to Demo- desk open and the cabinet doors his law degree from George Wash
cratic Congressman Robert W. standing wide. ington University and became aD 
Kastenmeier of Wisconsin, was Rep. Kastenmeier was away assistant prosecutor in Honolulu. 
mentioned in the Sunday. section for the weekend. Quickly Oshiki later entering private practice. He 
of the Washington Post and Times· called his secretary, Betty Qual- was elected to the Territol'ial 
Herald, which features so-called ley, to break the bad news. Legislature four years ago, reo
"human interest" ~tories abou1 Betty received the alert with elected in 1956, and has beel). 
Capitol Hill and those who work remarkable calm. Democratic Majority Leader since 
there. I "It's those a w f \JJ I cock- his first year in the House. A 

S~ MATEO. - The home of Kaz is an active member oj roaches," she said. devout Methodist, he is married 
Wilson Makabe here at 6~1 ~a the Washington JACL Chapter and "Cockroaches?" to the former Margaret Awamura. 
Way was selected as A~~ll cal', is one of the early winners oj one-time soeech instructor at the 
Vet Home of the Month . the Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka Me- "Sure, didn't you know. I left Univ. of Hawaii. 

Since a vast number of veter~ns moria I Scholarship, which is ad. all the drawers open and the Inouye said he was "jeeply 
are ~ome owners, an . outstandmg I ministered by the National JACL. cabinets too. The exterminators gratified for the privilege of being 
one IS selecte? for this honor by I The feature was entitled "The dtoalyd."me to. They're coming to- the first U.S. representative from. 
th.e S~n Fra.nclsco Farm and Home Place Is Bugged" and read as the new sovereign state of Hawaii 
1?Istnct Offl~e. The Makabe home follows : Oshiki went back to bed-but . .. I am determined to do my 

LS a beauQlf1:!1 ranch type and Kaz Oshiki, administrative as- not to sleep. share, small though it may be. 
very commexiIous. sistant to Rep. Rob e r t W. to make Hawaii a bridge of under-

A native of Loomis, the one- Kastenmeier (D., Wis.), was standing and tolerance between the 
time Placer County chapter pres.i- awakened early one morning last HOUSE COMMITTEE STRIPS Western and Asiatic worlds." 
dent volunteered. for service m weekend by an alarming call Tsukiyama Beateu 
the 442nd RCl' m 1943 and was from the Capitol Police. STRONGEST SECTION OF Ex-Governor Oren E. Long. a 
severely wounded in Italy . After Kastenmeier 's office had ap- NEW CIVIL RIGH veteran school teacher by trade. 
his discharge from hospital, the parently been broken into and TS BILL I probably campaigned the least and 
for;ner " I" <::0. ~ember ~ttend~d thoroughly ransacked, he was WASmNGTON. _ The House Ju. spent less money at it than any 
Uruv. of Califorma, received hiS informed. A cleaning woman on I diciary Committee k i I led the o!her candidate. Asked. to explain 
B.A. in business administration ---------_____ strongest section of its civil rights his apparently easy VlCtory over 
and went to Germany to continue k f II •• bill Tuesday. heretofore unbeaten Wilfred Tsukl-
his education. True ala y Inlures By a reported 18-13 vote, it yama, Rep~blican candidate. for 

It must have been a caSe oj Nisei walking on beach stripped from the bill Title Three, (Continued OIl Page 8) 
love at first sight because Wilson th . . th t t k .... 

h G . PARLIER. _ Mrs. Lilly Suehiro, au oflZlng e governmen 0 see 
married Mar~a, dt e he,rman~) 34, was fatally inJ'ured July 18 court injunctions to safeguard civil HONOLULU.-Unofficial tabulation 
who was asslgne to 1m as In- rights. of all votes in the Hawaii election: 
terpreter. They have two children, when struck by a pick-up truck '. G B (0) 82""" 
Ernst and Ingrid. while walking on the beach near The stncken section would have ovemor ....... urns ........ 

Pismo. The accident occurred allowed the Attorney General to Quinn (R) 86.091 
I tart . . t ' . b h Senate Seat "AU _ . Fasi (0) n,_ 

t 
• north of the Grand Ave. ramp I S . In!U~C Ion SUitS on e. al1 01 

Contact ens meetmg any d d I th t ed th d Fong (R) •• -on a section of beach regularly . In IVl . ua . . rea . en WI eo Senate Seat "B" . Long (0) 83. not 
CHI C AGO. _ Dr. Newton K. used for vehicular traffic between mal of hiS .~vll fights . . It ~as 
Wesley , Chicago Nisei optometrist, I Grover City and San Luis Obispo the only pr~vl:Slon ?f the bill which Tsukiyama ~) ~'~ 
will be a speaker at the first Mrs. Suehiro, her husband Yoneo lacked. admlr.u~tr,,:tion a\?pr?va1. COIlP'HS ...... Inouye (R) , 
World Contact Lens Congress here and their small sons had been . A ~i1der CIvil nghts ~ill IS pend- Silva ( ) 51,U. 
Aug, 2-4, under soonsorship of the I vacationing in the San Luis ObiSPO I ~~ the Senate JudiCIary Com- Lt. GoYentOr 'K~= ~~t = 
E.te Research F--OUlldatien. coast area.' , 
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FABULOUS FRED WADA-This week's article from PC 
correspondent Tamotsu Murayama on Fred I. Wada recalls. a 
patriotic gesture on his part after the outbreak of war Ul 

1941 and the posting of Army orders that all persons of Japa
nese ancestry would be excluded from the West Coast. 

The army had set a Mar. 29, 1942, deadline for "voluntary 
evacuation" and after that date, all were to go to guarded 
assembly centers. Fred, then 34 and a prosperous produce 
merchant in Oakland, decided to move out at once and led 
a colony of 130 Japanese Americans to settle in Wasatch County, 
Utah, on George A. Fisher's ranch at Keetley. The story goes 
that when the colony arrived, snow still lay in the gulleys 
and the ground was hard, but within three months they had 
transformed the bare fields into a thriving truck garden ... 
Their industry and friendliness, their cash payment for goods, 
their generous readiness to work overtime to meet the labor 
shortage on surrounding farms disarmed the suspicion of their 

neighbors . 
This past week, we had our Salt Lake PC representative 

Alice Kasai check on what Keetley is like today. (Keetley is 
about 40 miles east of Salt Lake City on U.S. Hwy. 40.) The 
ranch is still in business, with some of the original group 
still there. George Fisher, who lost many friends by welcoming 
the Japanese and leasing the ranch to them, passed away in 
1954. His son, Ford, who served as voluntary patrolman to 
make sure no harm befell the newcomers, is now operating 
the Fisher's Ranch Motel . .. Alice, in talking with Ford, said 
he was expecting Fred to come up for some fishing about this 
time of the year. Charles Tsupmoto usually tags along .. . 
Former members of the Keetley group who are now active 
Salt Lake JACLers include Bill Honda, Frank Endow, the Iwa
moto sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Noboru "Skip" Tabata (ex-Monterey>. 

THE STORY OF KEETLEY-With two of his brothers in 
service, Fred Wada heard the President caU for increased 
output of both food and munitions. Since Japanese Americans 
were not allowed to make munitions, Fred reasoned they could 
raise food and set out as a pa triotic task to find unused 
land, form a corps of Is sei-Nisei workers and try to break 
aU records in raising crops. Rather than waiting for the govern
ment to become their wards , he decided to go eastward volun
tarily and break land like the American pioneers. 

Fred read in the papers that farmers in Duchesne County, 
Utah, needed labor and went at once (February, 1942) to Salt 
Lake City. At first he met only rebuffs, even longtime Japa
nese residents in Utah threw coJd water on his plan fearing 
that to bring mo1'e Japanese in the state would arouse public 
hostility . . . At the state capitol, Fred received his first real 
encouragement from David Trevithick, director of the social 
welfare department, who was enthusiastic about the plan. Fred 
rented a car and drove out Highway 40 to meet with the farm
ers of Duchesne and UintG.h counties. He stopped to see George 
Fisher, former executive secretary of the State Land Board 
and "mayor-rancher" of the tiny village of Keetley. Fisher 
was interested in leasing his ranch and make possible a fresh 
start for the evacuees. 

Fred's limited schooling (orphaned at 12, Fred quit school 
at 14 to go to work) gave him only an imperfect command 
of platform English, but nonetheless the story V\[as told im
pressively to the Utah farmers. It is said that a Legionnaire 
at th~ meeting who was "dead agains.t a.ny Japanese coming" 
was ill favor of the plan to have Japanese Americans settle 
in Utah to help win the war by raising food . . . A newspaper
man in the audience was so impressed that he telepboned the 
gover,n0r (Herbert Maw) to urge that the Japanese 'colony be 
permitted to settle. The hospitable reception in Duchesne county, 

-,however, had Ol)e drawback-lack of housing on the farms. 
Fred returned to Keetley for another conference with Fisher 

who then proceeded to show his ra~ch of 3,800 acres of botto~ 
lands and hill slopes. The ranch included 15 cottages and an 
a.partn:ent, ~~ich earlier housed a crew of miners for a nearby 
]:>It, With mmmg operations curfeiiled, the buildings were used 
for "dude" ranchers in season. Mr. Fisher offered a lease at 
$2 I;>Cr acre, including the buildings, and his :Own services as 

. advlSel' to the new community. Fred paid a $500 binder, though 
the a~rangement was to be consit\eved tentative ... After Fred 
explaille~ the I?lan to -the Governor, who was also impressed 
b~t at;t:ald a dISloyal individual might be inc1w;ied, Fred told 
~Im: 1f any of them make trouble or prove to be disloyal 
10 anyway to the United States, I'll be glad to face the firing 
squad". 

In order . to convinc~ Fisher of the loyalty of the colony, 
Fr~d took him on a trtp of three California counties, during 
which he had a chance to talk with Caucasians about their 
J~panese American neighbors. At the end ot the tour, Fisher 
Wll'~ Go ve rn~r Maw he was fully satisfied and gave Fred a 
year s lease With a four-year option . , . The late Galen Fisher 
Berkeley YM.CA execut.ive, assisted in organizing the colon; 
as a non-prohl cooperative enterprise-Fred being puzzled over 
the best ~ay to form the colony. In a surprisingly short time. 
130 a~soclates were picked: 45 men (half of them single) 30 
mar~ed women, 2? single women, and 35 children. Husb~nds 
of SlX of the m~rrled women wel'e interned, most of the men 
were farmers, nme graduates of agricultural college, three mer
chants, three auto mechanics, a carpenter, an electrician, a 
plumber, a barber, a registered pharmacist, four nurses and 
(our gardene~'s . . . AU agreed to pool machinery and stocks 
and to contribute a stated amount for general expenses. 

-:t;1lree da~s ~fore th~ Mar. 29 deadline, the first party 
,of 20 left Calilorma. By April I, the whole company reached 
,Utah. Only one eol.onist failed to get aut of California in time 

(Con~~OD Page-.l ' 

Role of Nisei in . _ 
promoliqg Jilin 
for Olympics fold 

BY TAMO'I'SU 1\1UIlAYAMA 

Tokyo 
The International Olympic Com

mittee has voted to hald its l~t 
Games in Tokyo at its last meet· 
ing in Munich, Germany. With 
Japan's war wounds gradually 
healing, this country should be 
ready for the greatest of sports 
spectacles five years from now, 

However, what Fred I. Wada of 
Los Angeles has done behind the 
scenes for Japan is hardly knoWn 
among the people here. 

Dr. Ryutaro Azuma, governor of 
Tokyo, and other Japanese lOt 
members attending the MuniGh 
meeting were very appreciative 01 
Wada's efforts, revealing that he 
had flown to South American coun· 
tries and then to Munich to stage 
his one-man campaign lobbying for 
Japan, convincing many IOC mem
bers Japan is ready to welcome 
the 1964 Olympiad. 

Democracy's Painter 

Fred was instrumental in getting 
Japan back in the family of in· 
ternational athletics after the war. 
He invited Hironoshin Furuhashi 
and other Japanese swimmers to 
America. Furuhashi's world record 
shattering performances were a 
real inspiration, as if to urge the 
Japanese to stand up and be proud 
during the days when the nation 
was under reconstruction. Furu· 
hashi brought glory to Japan, bul 
Fred-the man instrumental in en· 
abling the "Flying Fish from F)l
jiyama" to shine-was hardly men
tioned in this connection. In short, 
what Fred has done for Japanese 
sports is a miracle. It is a wonder· 
ful example of what a Nisei can 
do to promote U.S . .Japan friend
ship and understanding. 

PRESS COMMENTS: 

Ticklish Question 
WatsonviLle Register Pajaroonian, July 22, 1959 

AU the rumpus over Dr. Ralph 
Bunche and the fashionable West 
Side tennis club of Forest Hills, 
Long Island. seems to have sim
mered down to the 5atisfaction of 
n earl y everyone. The club's 
president, who was undiplomatic 
enough to tell Dr. Bunche thai 
he'd better not apply for member· 
ship, has resigned. The board 01 
directors has assured Dr. Bunche 
that he and his tennis-playing son 
are welcome to apply for member· 
ship. And, although membership 
is not guaranteed, it's a fair 
hunch that the Bunches will be 
admitted, even though the ances· 
tors of the Nobel prize-winning 
diplomat happened to be Africans. 

• a Back in 1931, when the late 
handed Swedes, there would be Ichiro Kaga, Japan's first sprinter, 
no law against it. came to America to appeal fOf 

the Japanese Olympic delegation, 
What happened with the tennis we made numerous trips all over 

club, though, was unfortunate be- California to solicit funds for the 
cause each year it is the site Japanese Olympic team. That fOl· 
for the annual U.S. tennis cham- lowing 'year, the Japanese cham
pionships. Althea Gibson is good pions came and made a spectacll' 
enough to play there, and to bring lar showing in the swimming 
prestige to the club and dollars events at the Los Angeles Olym· 
into its treasury; she is-under, pics. 
the original rule-not good enough Again in 1935-36, Japanese resi
to be there in any capacity other dents in America were asked ·to 
than that of a player. Forest Hills contribute to The support of the 
also is the site of Davis Cup Japanese team in Berlin. 
matches when they are played in The IOC. d~cided to hold the 
this country. In that sense then 1940 OlympICS 10 Tokyo, but every
the U.S. Lawn Tennis Asso'ciatio~ thing evaporated with the ap
has a responsibility, and there were pr~aching of war clouds. This 
some well-reasoned demanJs that wnter recalls many ill moments 

The question of racial restric· Forest Hills could be as exclusive in the past, but happier times 
tions is always a ticklish one, as it wanted t<>-but not at the loom with the 1964 Olympics here. 
even in the area of public institu- same time, be the site ~f major It is hoped that Fred Wada will 
tions and real estate transactions. international athletic events. gain appropriate recognition from 
The courts have held in recent It's a good thing for race rela- the Japanese when the 1964 Games 
years that-in effect-a man can· tions that this dispute has quieted are held. Manr leaders in Japan 
not choose his neighbors through down; and it serves as an illustra. personally believe that J a pan 
restrictive convenants in realty I tion of a fairly good principle in would. not have had the 1964 Games 
titles. The courts have never held this ticklish matter-that a man were It not for the great sacrifice 
that a man cannot choose his can pick his friends or a club and devotion of Fred, who took 
friends or even his lodge or club choose its members but that that long journey to Germany Via 
associates. neither is entitled to public money the South American countries. 

The swanky West Side tennis or international support if those _____________ _ 
club, like any other priVlate or· choices are discriminatory. • 
ganization, has the right to deny 
membership to anyone, whether - -------='--------
the distinctions are arbitrary and Southwest Los Angeles 

• 
stupid, or considered and intelli· Business.Professional Guide 
gent. If the West Side club wants 
to adopt rules which would auto- - ---D-R-.-R-O-Y-N-I-S-HIKA--W-A-- • 
matically deny membership to Dr. Specializing in Contact Lenses 
Bunche or to Albert Einstein, be- 1231 W. Jefferson (1) RE 4-8090 

cause they were Negro and Jewish - • 
respectively, that's the club's busi· 
ness (oalthough it's silly to bar 
those distinguished men and open 

Sacramento 
Business-Professional Guide 

the gates to a collection of un· • ---------• .,.....---
intelligent snobs). "Flowers for AU Occasions" • 

The cry of discrimination auto- East Sacramento 
matical1y goes up when a member Nursery and Florist 
.)f a minority is affected, and quite 58th & Folsom Blvd. GL 5-8298 
often the discrimination is not 
-Jnly unjust but dowru:ight stupid. 
The San Francisans who didn't 
want Willie Mays in their neigh· 
borhood mumbled about "property 
V'.:J.lues ," as though the presence 
of Mr. Mays would not, in fact, 
lctually make surrounding prop
erty either more valuable or cer
cainly not less valuable. The pres 
ence of Dr. Bunche on the West 
3ide club's roster would lend dis· 
tinction to tha t list. 

Some ot the congressmen and 
other public figures who shouted 
the loudest against the tennis club 
had an embarrassing question 
Jsked them: did they, by any 
chance, belong to the Elks? Most 
of them did: and the Elks lodge 
is restricted to white male Ameri. 
caus, as it bas every right to 
be as a private gr<»1P. U a.. col· 
lection of men sbauld set up a 
club or lod!:.e resttieted. to left· 
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Fro ..... he 

Frying Pan 

By Bill Hosokawa 

CHEERS-$o the prettiest, most attractive, most 
desirable woman in the world-1960 model-is a slim, 
gracious miss from Japan. As every Nisei probably 
knows by now, her name is Akiko Kojima, and she was 
picked as Miss Universe in the international beauty
talent contest held in Long Beach, Calif. 

This past weekend the press wire services moved 
more than a normal amount of wordage about the con
test and Miss Kojima. And newspaper editors, intrigued 
by the fact that an Oriental had been chosen over a pre
ponderantly Caucasian field, welcomed the stories and 
photographs. 

Miss Kojima, the public was told, is 22 years old. 
She lives in Tokyo, works as a model, would like to 
make a movie or two, and wants nothing more than to 
find a honest man, make him a good wife, and live in 
the u.s. of A. Cheers!! 

STATISTICS-For us Nisei, the most interesting 
jnformation about Miss Kojima is that which can be re
ported in figures. She is five feet six inches tall, weighs' 
120 pounds, and has a circumference in the three vital 
zones, ranging from north to south, as follows: 37-23-38. 
The last three dimensions, as any girl-watcher can tell 
you, indicate that Akiko is a pretty SUbstantial broth 
of a lass. In fact, considerably more substantial, if that 
~s the proper word, than most of her Nisei and Sansei 
c;;,ousins. 

Those who have had the pleasure of visiting Japan 
in the last few years would be the first to point out that 
tpe new Miss Universe, while endow~d wit h great 
charm, is certainly not ihe only tall, well-proportioned 
young lady these days in Old Nippon. In' fact, an as
tonishing number of shapely girls . and tall, handsome 
men are to be seen among those reaching maturity in 
postwar Japan where dietary habits have been revolu
tionized. 

These long - stemmed, busty, beautifully - groomed 
girls, with complexions like cream, are much in evi
dence (and demand) as cabaret hostesses. The tallest, 
most striking girls seems to be concentrated in cabarets 
patronized by foreigners. Apparently foreigners don't 
like to rumba with a girl who reaches only to their arm
pits. 

MORE THAN SKIN-DEEP-They used to say in 
fhe copybooks that true beauty is more than skin deep. 
1£ I may hazard a guess from 1200 miles away, it would 
be that Akiko Kojima was helped to the Miss Universe 
crown by an inner charm in addition to her more vis
ible attributes. 

Ever since Townsend Harris fell in love· with a 
gei&11a named Okichi (some say she was nothing more 
than a maid), Western men have been charmed by Ja
p a~ese women. What do they have that men find so 
fascinating. Not physical beauty alone, but an inner 
warrq.th and graciousness that might be summed up in 
one word: Sweetness. Not saccharine sweetness, not 
cloying sweetness, but just plain gracious and selfless 
sweetness. 

It's quite possible that they had to develop this 
characteristic in self-defense. Traditionally, the Japa
nese male is a spoiled, domineering boor toward his 
women. She had to be sweet to tolerate the bum. But 
he, too, is changing.-Re is beginning to respect some of 
~ he Western world 's social niceties. Now, perhaps Akiko 
Kojima's personal t r i urn p h, in effect the Western 
wo]:l<1's recognition of the charm of all Japanese women, 
,:"ill remind Japanese men how lucky they are. 

AMERICAN~Z~ TlON-What has been said in this 
column about Japanese .girls and men does not neces
~arily apply to tbe' Nis~. The Nisei are Americans by'. 
Qlltlook, temperament and action as well as by birth. 
~ut that 'doesn't stop the male of the species from ad
rpiring-Miss KOjima and what she stands for, and even 
,*llowing'a sigh to escape. A small sigh of admiration 
t d pri.d~. Matter of fact, they woqld be joined in this 
~1together human act by all men worthy of their sex. 

Sigh. . l~ 

Sansei in group planning 10 Hoal down 
Mississippi River like Huckleberry FifUl 
Six fLoyola University students, two months ago. 

including Alan Kumamoto, I9-year· A local Chamber of Commerce 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank gave the boys a thumping vote 

lCOU 
ISIUAN(f -OF 111 
POKER HOUSE O.K. 

"Match" Kumamoto. 1636 N. Occi· of approval. and a Santa Monica The continuous stall against the 
dental Blvd.. leave this coming lumber company v01unteered S200 issuance of the seventh poker 
week to float down the Mississippi worth of lumber for the raft. A palace permit, originally sought by 
River like Mark Twain's immorta]~2-horse-power outboard motor was the Gardena Nisei VFW Memorial 
Huckleberry Finn. loaned by McCulloch Corporation. Post 1961 and Alondra Amvets 

The group leaves by car and "The motor is just for getting Post 31 last year, may stir the 
trailer Aug. 6 for Hannibal, Mo. in and out of currents," exp1.3ins veteran groups to counteraction. 
starlin!!; point of Twain's famom Corrin McGrath, leader of the 

. Th Lo I group. "We want to keep as cl~~~ The Amvet and Nisei posts Fri-youngster s voyage. e yo am ~~ . 
hope to drift on their pre-fabri- as possible to Twain's journey.' day filed a complaint in mterven.-
cated I2x20 ft. raft into Ney" Feel Trip Can Be Mad.e tion of judge John F. McCarthy's 
Orleans some two or three weeks Despite some doubters, the boy~ Superior Court as a~ ex-par~y. de-
later, depending on' currents ot thE feel that they can make the trit: f~ndant. Tbe complamt was .l0m~ . 
river and stopovers. Among main without much trouble. They will sl~ed by a~t~rneys. ToshlIO Hi
stops will be Cairo, Memphis, oe loaded with life jackets, insect ralde and. W~1l1am KlrtZ. for the 
Vicksburg and St. Louis. repellent and the like. I two orgamzations, respectIvely. 

Others making the trip are And the Hannibal Chamber 01 Veter.ans ~re hopeful that the 
Corris McGrath, 23; Dennis Fi-aw- Commerce will be waiting to greet c.omplamt. will counteract the one 
ley, 18; Stan Zalesny, 19; Tony them upon their arrival in that I filed .pre10USly by another pro
Kramer, 18; and Carlos Salazar, literary city I spectJve lcensee, to resume a 
20. Kumamoto' represented the HoI., :elayed City Council hearing Aug. 

All six students, members of an l~o?d JACL a~ the receI?t PSWI?C . "We are quite certain that 
American literature class at Lo- dIstrIct c~nvention for HI-Co while h uld J dg M Carth T vacate the 
yola, became interested in the both of his parents are members so. . u e c ) 
adventurous journey of Huck some of the Iiollywood Chapter. restral!lmg order on July 3~ when ____ --= __ -=-__________________ both Sides appear before him, we 

CALIF. ATTORNEY GENERAL- TO BACK 
SAN JOSE 40 ET 8 RIACE BIAS CASE 

can go ahead with the Aug. 4 
re'quest without a hitch," Hiraide 
said. 

The Gardena City Council voted. 
3-2 to approve the original applica
tion last year. Then a dissenting 
councilman Harvey L. Chapman 
called for a referendum to deny 
the license. 

SAC RAM E N T O.-Atty. Gen. 
Stanley Mosk disclosed this week 
he has formed a new constitution·, 
al rights section in his department 
to prot~ct civil liberties in Cali· 
fornia. 

Franklin H. Williams of Palo 
Alto, retiring west coast counsel 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple. has been named to head the 
agency. 

M05k said the first action 01 
the new unit will be to intervene 
in a Santa Clara County suit 
brought by the S!'11 Jo~e 40 et 
8 society against the national or· 
ganization. 

The 40 et 8 directorate recently 
ousted the California unit because 
it elected a Chinese American as 
its presiding officer .• 

, Club Should be Free. 
The attorney general said;: 
"We shall enter the case on 

behalf of the California legion· 
naires to inform the court that 

I 
public policy in California favors 
every club and organization hav
ing the right to select members 

AKIKO KOJIMA 
Hosokawa's 'Sigh' of the Week 
-Cut Courtesy: Shin Nichibei 

and officers as freely as it wishes 
witlhout regard to race, religion or 
color. " 

Mosk said the constitutional 
rights section would: 

1. Investigate and report on al· 
leged infringements of civil rights 
and take court action if necessary. 

2. Serve as mediator to belt: 
prevent civil rights infringements. 

3. Work closely with the new 
State Fair Employment Practices 
Commission. 

San Francisco JACL 
picks Linda Yatabe 
'Miss 1 ~60r hopeful 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Linda Yata'be, 
18-year-old student at the Univ. 
of California at Berkeley, was 
chosen "Miss San Francisco JA· 
CL" at the Queen's Extravanganza 
Saturday night. 

Several hundred couples were 
present in the scenic Vista Room 
atop the Whitcomb Hotel to wit
ne'=<; the crowning. 

Linda is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Yatabe of .'362-27th 
Ave. Youngest of five candidates 
in the competition, she was also 
the tallest at 5 ft. 5~ in. 

The selection of Miss Yatabe 
was announced by Guy Cherney, 
stage and l'adio singer, who served 
as chairman of the judges. :NIl'S. 
Miyo Yatabe, the mother of the 
chapter queen, received the honor 
of placing the tiara on her head. 

2% How' Judging 

The five-judge panel took two 
and a half-hours of interviews 
with the aspirants before they 
reached the selection at 10:30 p.m, 

Linda received a trophy and a 
cash award. She will compete in 
the finals for the "Miss National 
JACL" title which will be held 
Saturday, Aug. 8 in Monterey. 

The jurists, besides Cherney. 
were Mrs. Lefty O'Doul, d.1' Ma
sako Baba of Atherton, Frank 
Ogawa of Oakland and Bill Ma· 
tsumoto 6f Sacramento, 1960 con· 
vention chairman. 

Ralph Bunthe Jr. takes 
NAACP life membership 

NEW YORK. - Ralph Bunche, Jr. 
h·3.s taken out a $500 life member· 
ship in .the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People instead of applying for 
membership in the West Side 
Tennis Club, the NAACP announced 
this week. 

Kivie Kaplan of Boston. member
ship chairman, said the member· 
ship was paid for by Bunche's 
father. Dr. Ralph Bunche, U.N. 
undersecretary. 

Gardena lions 
GARDENA. - Dr. Norman Koba· 
yashi and 'Dr. Richard Opo were 
instlllled as directors of the Gar
'dena Lions recently at its annual 
dinner-dance here. 

A campaign to win public aPr 
proval was then spearheaded by 
Ken Nakaoka anli George Koba· 
yashi, past VFW post command
ers, and the referendum was de
feated, but further legal blocks 
were installed. 

Other interested groups have ajr 
plied for the same permit in 
attempts to thwart the original 
applicants, who all' e a d y have 
operators and a locale picked. 

Public Hearing Postponed 

Last week, a public hearing in 
the Gardena City Hall was sched· 
uled to act on the various appli-' 
cations. But 15 minutes before the 
City Council was to m~et. a re
straining order was served upon· 
Mayor Adam Bolton and the city 
council through Judge John Mc
Carthy of the South Gate division 
of the. Los Angeles County Suo 
perior Court. It was made at the 
request of James Goodson 01 
Compton, a late-comer applicant. 

The court order. although not 
intended against the hearing, put 
a damper on the meeting and 
the public hearing was postponed. 
An overflow crowd anticipating 
fireworks went home. Judge Mc
Carthy ordered the Gardena city 
officials to appear before rum to
day (July 31) to show cause whv 
the temporary order should not 
be made permanent. 

Goodson has charged that it was 
bis belief the city Council "con
spired by unlawful means" on the 
issuance of a seventh license not 
yet granted. Another suit blocking 
the permit has been filed also 
by Tom Parks, representing a tax
payers' group. 

Either the VFW or the Amve-ts 
will operate physically the new 
card den when their license is 
issued. Profits realized through 
the operation will go to youth 
work and community weliare, the 
members declared. 

Manslaughter charges being 
weighed against motorist 
A coroner's jury last week re

turned a verdict of "probably 
criminally responsible" against 
Philip Edward Noble, the driver 
of the vehicle which caused the 
death of H3.rumi Ruby Nakahara 
in an accident on July 7 at the 
intersection of Melro ~ e Avenue and 
North Wilton Place, Los Angeles. 

It will be reviewed by the DIS
trict Attorney's ofCice for criminal 
charges against Noble on the 
grounds of manslaughter. 

Attorney Frank 1". Chuman, who 
represents Masato Nakahara. the 
husband of the deceased, was 
present at the inque~t c(,nducted 
bv the District Attornev': officC'. 

-Noole was driving a '-957 Cadil
lac limousine sedan on the way 
to a funeral parlor upon instruc
tions of the Schaeffer Ambulance 
Service when he disregarded a 
t;ed traffic signal and collided into 
a 1957 Buick in which Harumi 
Ruby Nakahara was a pa :;enger, 
Gn her way to work as a tlcauti
ciano 

Fukui Mortuary 
"ThTee Generations of 

50Icm FUKL"l 
'lOi Turner St" Los ADgelu 

Experience" 
JA;\IES NAK.-\GAWA 

l\1A 6-5825 
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CHAPTER RECOGNITIONS 

I belie 'e it is good public relations for the chapter 
to recognize any member of the community, particu
larly in the youth groups, for noteworthy acts or ac
complishments. What the Pasadena Chapter is doing 
in thE: case of Roger Ito, or what the Hollywood Chapter 
' is contemplating for John Shinno should be encouraged 

'm all of our chapters. 
However, this type of recognition, since it will in

''Volve diverse cases of recognition, will be better served 
·if it is kept in the realm of chapter activities. A certain 
flexibility is needed to meet the opportunities for good 
public relations, and this will be lost if such recogni
tions are classed into a national category. Also, to bring 
in the national organization in the form of a national 
award for heroism, or for whatever other good reasons, 
will be to expand our national recognitions program far 
beyond its intended purposes. 

I think the goal of proper recognitions and public 
relations can be achieved in such instances by chapter 
action alone, provided that it will follow through with 
' publicity in the local newspaper, the Pacific Citizen and 
the chapter bulletin. After all, the focus is the local 
community from which the good effects of such recog
lrotion is desired. 

I am glad this subject was brought up, because rec-
'ognition at the chapter-community level must be con
sidered a definite part of our program. It would seem 
to me, that for the average teen-ager, the Nisei of the 
Bjennium, Distinguished Community Leadership, Dis

' tinguished Achievement, or the JACLer of the Biennium 
A Nards, Sapphire Pins, etc. are vague concepts unre-

I l~ted to them. But if the local chapter recognizes one 
of their peers for an act of heroism, or a noteworthy 
accomplishment, the image created in their minds of 
JACL will be unmistakble. 

As far as the award is concerned, the mounted 
metal JACL emblem with proper inscriptions should 
serve amply in all cases. 

~., YE EDITOR'S DESK 
(Continued from Page 2) 

but he was able to report at Keetley a month late. He owned 
a valuable seeding machine and his neighboring Caucasian 
fHmer s ha d begged him to stay until he finished seeding their 
fidds, which meant going to an assembly center first. 

The colony thrived , community attitude toward them also 
changed. Most difficult was the release of 29 members to 
c:·tablish a branch colony at Sandy . .. The first year's harvest 
was more than encouraging with the colonists sharing a $6,000 

nct profit ... Fred managed to get winter-time jobs for the 
colonists sorting scrap and reclaiming by-product metals for 
the Army Ordnance Department. 

NOTI~E 

• 

The Ajinomoto Company wishes to announce 

that genuine Ajinomoto is packed only in red rec

tangular tins and in glass shakers with AJINOMOTO 

copyrighted lettering printed on each package. 

All similar products packed in other types of 

containers, such as paper boxes, cellophane bags or 

plastic tubes, are not packed by the Ajinomoto Com

pany. T her~ fo re, we do not assume responsibility as 

to the quality, weight or the purity of the contents 

of such containers. 

Ajinomoto Company Inc. 

AJI·nO~MOTO 

Midwesl JACL-Office continues ellldenl senke 
aids 1000 Club. MDC chaplers-all manage,~ 

CHICAGO. - Overlooking a busy 
near-Northside i n t e r sec t ion 
of Clark and Division Sts. is the 
Midwest Office of the Japanese 
American Citizens League, ably 
manal!ed by office secrelary 'I\ilrs . 
Abe Hagiwara for the past several 
years. 

As the only person in the office, 
Esther-as she is known to all 
J ACLers and friends-keeps a busy 
iay with daily office routine
handling incoming and outgoing 
rn·ail. telephone calls and miscel
laneous correspondence. The office 
in the beginning included a region· 
al director. 

A sample of what transpires 
during the year was revealed in 
its office report for May-June to 
National JACL headquarters this ( 
past week. 

1000 Club Project 

Most imnortant on-going office 
oroject is the maintenance of the 
tOGO Club profile, which is ,'i com
olete record of the 2,000 plus I 
TACLers who have at one time 
)r are still continuing to contrib
,te $?5 annually to the organiza-. 

tion. Esther sends out the renewal 
and follow-up letters, maintains ' 
the profile and publishes the 
monthly 1000 Club boxscore. 

As each 1000 Club In e m b e r 
l{nows, the letters are all typed 
out individually to members. 

The Midwest Office also offers 
clerical ·assistance to National 
President Shig Wakamatsu, who 
happens to be a Chicago resident. 
More recently. effort~ were con· 
centrated on the DeVry scholar
shio. handling committee meeting 
notices and minutes. 

Honored at the Chicago JACL - Jr. JACL graduation dinner danc~ . 
June 27, at Shoreland Hotel are (from le'ft) Lois Oyama, winner of 
the Tahei Matsunaga Memorial Scholarship; Shigeo Wakamatsu, 
National JACL President; and Christine- Fujimoto, Chicago JACL 
Candidate for the Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka Memorial Scholarship. ' 

• • • • • 
The office also serves the Mid· 

west District Council. Last March 
it distributed questionnaires to its 
eight-member chapters, which has 
culminated in the publioation 01 
an MDC directory of officers. 
Assistance was also /liven to MDC 
Chairman Kumeo Yoshinari 01 
Chicago to helo oromote the forth
coming EDC-MDC joint convention 
at New York over the forthcoming 
Labor Day weekend. Requests 
from MDC officers and chapters 
for assistance were also satisfac· 
torily met, the May-June report 
added. 

ceived from students seeking sum- providing information on where teO 
mer employment and these were buy Japanese goods and food, on 
referred to the Illinois State Em-I restaurants and Japanese entel'o 
ployment Office, Japanese Ameri· tainment. These calls are usually 
can Service Committee and a pri- from Americans ~ith Japanese 
vate employment agency. brides. Inquiries were also reo 

"Although a listing of iob 00- ceived from soldier br ides regard,o 
portunities is maintained, the ing English classes. 
qualification and training of job General Information ~ 
seekers seldom matches the job . . 
openings. This service is primaIilY The Wmnetka Women s Club 
given to JACL members since asked for a flower arrangement 
there are other gencies better teacher who could teach a group 
equipped to deal with the prob- of 20 matrons interested in the 
lem," the May-June report ex- art. The Office provided names 
plained. and phone numbE'rs of four well-

Assists Chicago J ACL 
Inquiries for Housing known Japanese teachers in Chi .. 

cago. 
Being situated in Chicago, the During the same period, it was C 1 b' Pi tu t d te 

office is a natural hf4bitat fdr noted that there were more calli 0 urn la c r7s wan e 
the Chicago JACL, especially with I from JACLers and others looking know ~h€'Ie there were J.arge .c0l!'" 
its public relations program. In for larger apartments than for centratl?Ds o! Japanes~ ill !llin01S 
the past two months, the Midwest apartment openings. While the list;. I an~ IndJana m ~onll e ctlon" Wl~ the 
Office was called to participate ing is kept at the Midwest Office, I ~ ease" of lll:err film, CrunsoD 
in the Memorial Day ceremonies, the requests are referred to the . mono . The infor!!1.ation was pr~ 
graciuation exercises of the Board JASC or the Chicago Shim po. Vlded. 
of Ed u cat ion Americanization The office also was visited by A federal proba~ion 0 f f ice r. 
class at Medinah Temple, a fare- an Illinois Institute of Technology wanting to entertain a visitinC 
well dinner honoring Dr. Homer student wrIting a paper on Japa- Japanese juvenile probati6n of
Jack ,and inaugural meeting of the nese Americans in the United ricer from Kyoto, was referred to 
American ~uddhist Association. . States. Seeking material on the the JASC and Olivet Institute. A 

In all IDstances, the chapter history and background of the call for a Japanese girl for In-
participated. . Nisei, he made three calls during ternationaJ Trade Fai.r was refer-

The farewell dmner for Dr. Jack'i May to gather information-as red to the JASC, International 
minister of Evanston Unitarian none of the material in the office House and McCormick YWCA. And 
Church for the past 11 years and I could be taken out of the office. the Chicago !.Theater found travele~ 
f 1 d' <:hecks telonging to a Fred Mori .. 
or~er y .Ire~to~ o~ the Council He was particularly interested in moto of Granada, Colo. Fortunate-- ' 

Agamst DlscnmmatJon, Woas at· the bound volumes of the Pacific 
tended by many JACLers includ- Citizen. ' iy , the Office knew his uncle 1000 
. Sb' W k I Clubber Tom Teraji and Fred re-
mg 19 a amatsu who ex· The office also sends out news covered his checks. (Fred is a 
p~essed JACL's testir:nonial al?ng releases, serves as a PC Bureau Masaoka Scholarship candidate 
WIth 17 other promment Chica.\ and forwards publicity from out- from the Arl<ansas VaHey JACL.) 
goans. side organizations to either the 
~une was ~ busy month for Chicago JACLer or to the Chicago 

ChlCago. JACL s. c.hapter program, Shim po. K ADO' S 
the offIce asslstmg the chapter . 
schools committee make a survey Of human mte~est was ~e at-
of local Jaoanese American gradu- te~pt by th~ .Midwest Office to 
ates for the year and requesting assl~t an IsseI m. nee~ of a photo
high schools to nominate outstand. static copy of. hIS .dlvorce .paper. 
ing graduates for the Pvt. Ben Fro~ what htt!-e l~for~~tLOn be 
Frank Masaoka memorial scho1ar. prOVIded the offIce, ~quU:les were 
ship and the Tahei Matsunaga sent to ~everal count~es m Idaho, 
memorial scholarship awards. The where his for~er wife wa~ pre
information gathered by the office su~ed to have fil~d for the. divorcE 
was forwarded to the committee. whll~ he was mterned ~ New 

The office was a central point MexlCo. The search w~s futile and 
also for reservations and details subsequently, the IsseI was refer· 
connected with the recent Chicago red to an attorney. 
JACL-Jr . JACL dinner-dance. The Midwest Office is constantly 

The Chicago J ACL Credit Union 
maintains its records in the same 
office and Mrs. Hagiwara handles 
inquiries over the phone, accepts 
payments and deposits them in 
the bank each week. 

Services to Public 
On the average , the Midwest 

Office receives at least two calls 
a week from firms and profes· 
sional people looking for Nisei 
secretaries. Since Nisei secretaries 
are at a premium, it is difficul1 
to assist them , Mrs. Hagiwara reo 
ported, but during May a large 
export firm called and within a 
few days, a Nisei girl (JACLerl 
called looking for a secretarial 
job and through some fast tele· 
phone calling, tnis gut was placed 
and is understood to be quite 
happy with her new job. 

when space allows. 

ODe ot the Largest 8electlou 
East: %438 E. 1st 8t. AN '-2117 

Wed!: 2421 W. lefferson HB 1-2121 

JOHN TY SAITO 
Fred Kaj:iJ<awa 
Kathryn Tarutani 
Verna Deckard 
Emma Ramos 

Ed Ueno 
Philip Lyou 

Tek Takasugl 
Salem Yagawa 

Sho Doiwchl 

FlUlgetsu-Do 
Confectionery 

315 E. First St., LotI An&,eles 1% 
MA 5-8515 

Complete Line of Oriental Food. 
Tofu, Age, Maguro & Sea Bass 

.FREE; DELIVERY IN CITY 
3316 }i'enkell Ave. - UN 2-06:i8 

Detroit, Mich. 

ORIENT TOURS, INC. 
Domestie & Foreign I:ravel By AIr 
or Sea - La. Vegu-Mexico-Hawall 

OrteD& 

far East Travel Service 
258 E. 1st St., LOR Angeifl 

MA &-2584 - EiJi E. Tanabe 

' "lDsJst OD tile JPlned" 

Kanemasa Brand 
AIIk tor FuJImoto'. BIle 
ltiBo, Prewar Qnallq. at 
Your Favorite Sbopplq 

Center 

FUJIMOTO &: CO 
___ 80atb 4taa "at 
BaIt Lab ~ 4, DUll 

~& B111IIn 4-8ZtI ~ 

The office keeps a listing 01 
job openings, which is pubUshed 
in the Chicago JACL newsletter I 

A number of requests were re- I ~ _______ . ______ . ~ ____ -_~ _____ ~ 

. , 

. , 
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POINTING 

Southwestward 
By Fred Takata 

During the past two weeks we 've been flooded with various 
Invit ations to attend previews of movi~s and shows here in 
L.A., and we really got a good idea of what Larry Tajiri 
must go through each week. However, we enjoy taking in these 
shows because a s a rule when we get an invit.ation the pictures 
usua lly furn out to be exceptionally good. 

Our first invitation was extended through the courtesy of 
Sam Ka machi, to take in the fabulou s Frank Sennes production 
of the " Starlight Spectacular" at Marineland of the Pacific. 
It was an entertaining stage and aqua show topped off with 
fir ework s for the finale . Our next invitation was from George 
Yoshinaga, who was a technical advisor for the film "Crimson 
Kimono" and we were asked to sit in on the first screening 
at Columbia Studios. The picture was much more than we 
expected and should prove to be a success, especially among 
the NiSei audiences. The picture with a new angle moved right 
along in its plot with many of the scenes shot right here in 
Li'l T9kio. We were quite surprised to find George acting in 
the opening scenes and as a comedian yet! Here's a guy that 
( eally ;Ialls in the category of "jack of all trades! " We've 
known- George these past few years as a writer. photographer, 
linotypist, barber, salesman, and now actor! What next, George? 

Among other invitations was the special screening of the 
.TapanEhle film , " Christ in Bronze" a Shochiku Production about 
the Catbolic religion in Japan 300 years ago when the Tokugawa 
Shogunate was ruthlessly determined to wipe out Christianity 
in J apan. The film was beautifully done and photography in 
black and white was excellent. 

International Toho Films Inc ., invited the members of the 
PSWDC Executive Board to the screening of their new cinema
s c o~ color film, " Three Girls In College". The picture was 
Uniqi.'e. in that it was all dubbed in English. It was a hilariou6 
comeqy and musical which we all enjoyed very much. The 
onJy .ob-jection was that it was a little hard to get adjusted 
to the voices that were not synchronized with the movements 
of the lips. We were also treated to a full length Japanese 
cartoon , one of the very first we 've ever seen. We wish to 
.;xpr ess our appreciation to Mr. Goro Uzaki, the managing 
Dir ector of International Toho, Inc., for giving us this opportu-
nity lto see the film. • 

I 

BREEZING AROUND-This past week Dr . Tom Laswell in-
vHed,0ur National Legal Counsel, Frank Chum an to speak before 
bis 6Gciology class at USC. We were happy to join Frank 
a nd to briIIg along the film "Challenge" which was used as 
an introduction to Frank's talk on Japanese Americans ... 
~ e , Hide, president of the Santa Barbara Chapter, sent our 
offIce ' a whole carton of beautiful carnations to decorate oar 
o f'fic~~ We've been busy moving our furniture around.in our 
office',. waxing floors , giving the walls a new paint job and 
the powers put the finishing touch to it. Thanks for your 
thoughtfulness, Mike ... The East Los Angeles Chapter fishing 
derby was a success \vith everyone catching fish , including 
l 'ats . ~ushida . There was a variety of fish caught including 
yeJlowtail , barrac'uda, bonita, and mackeral. We really got a 
charge out of Dr. Tak Ushiyama who had his sack full of 
fish with room for only one more little mackeral to fit. We 
q u ic~]y stuffed the next one caught, right into the empty space 
to fill his sack, but this didn ' t stop Tak. We forgot he still 
bad . his empty pockets left! We were quite surprised to find 
two . veteran fisherman like Sam Furuta and Tarzan Kaneko 
fJa t p ~ ,their backs with the " Seasick Blues. " The winner with 
lhe 'I?lggest fish was skin-diver Bill Yamachika, who walked 
off w~ th the fishing trophy donated by ·Frank Kubota 
P ~sa'd ena 's annual steak bake was a bang up affair as u;~ai 
Wlth a large turnout at Brookside Park. President Dr. Ken 
Yamaguchi presented a special plaque from the chapter to 
Bogel' . Ito, ~on of 1000 Clubber Tom Ito, for his outstanding 
valor ~ saVlng another boy from drowning last month. During 
the ,whiu: elephant sale, Ken Dyo, the auctioneer, was really 
haVlng his t ro ~ble s when his young sons kept raising the bids 
and ~ ~ n haVlng to pay for it himself siIIce there were no 
higher bids made. Although the boys went home with a lot 
of loot , ,!"e hope they didn ' t get_their allowances cut .• . Cheers 
fOl P r exy Dr. John Kashiwabara of Long Beach who was 
really on the ball when he made Miss Universe, Akilco KOjima, 
a n honorary m ember of their Cha pter . 

~ Bank by Mail 1'- - .... ~ r.tlE~fD 

• We invite your bank account by mail ••• 

• 'Postage-paid envelopes supplied ••• 

I . Ask for information ..• 

. • Each deposit insured up to $10,000 • • • If' IL 

,A Always at Your Service 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
Of California 

SAN FIlANCISCO-I60 Sutter St. (11l- YUkon 2-5305 

LOS ANGELE>-I20 S. Sa n P edro St. (12)-MAdisoD 8-2381 

GARDENA-16401 S. Western Ave.-DAvis 4·7554 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commisslon Merchant. 

Fruits - VegetablH 

I 77" S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

Los Angeles MA 2-8595, MA 7·7038, MA 3-4504 ' 

ED-MDC LUNCHEOIf 
TO CELEBRATE 

EW YORK'S 15TH 
NEW YORK.-Shigeo Wakamatsu. 
national JACL president wm be 
the principal "peaker at the offi· 
cial luncheon of the EDC-MDC 
JACL Convention, to be beld in 
:\lew York City over the Labor 
Day weekend, announced William 
Sakayama. chairman of the lunch
eon committee. 

Wakamatsu, a Chicago chemist. 
will have as the theme of his 
talk the 15th anniversary of the 
founding of the New York JACL: 
he luncheon is scheduled for 

Saturday, Sept. 5, in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Park Sheraton 
Hotel. 

Toastmaster for the occasion will 
be MDC chairman Kumeo Yosbi· 
nari , also from Chicago, said Sa· 
kayama. 

Sakayama declared that special 
invitations have been extended to 
the f 0 I low i n g individuals who 
helped the New York JACL during 
its early days: Norman Thomas. 
Roger Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Walsh, George Schuyler, 
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Dr. 
JO~lD Thomas, Dr. Edwin Iglehart, 
Clifford Forster, Edward Ennis, 
George Rundquist, Read Lewis, 
and Robert Benjamin. 

The New York chapter was 
chartered on June 16. 1944, when 
Hito Okada was the national pres
ident; AI Funabashi was elected 
the first president of the New 
York JACL: still active charter 
members are Kenji Nogaki, John 
[watsu, AJ Funabashi, Yaye Toga
saki, Sam Kai, Chiz Ikeda, George 
Yamaoka and Stanley Okada. 

Other members of the Luncheon 
Committee for the EDC-MDC JA
CL Convention are : 

Joe 1mal. George Kyotow Marion 
Glaser, Michi Kageyama, Shig Kariya 
and Tomle Mochizuki. 

3 chapters co-hosl 
Aug. 16 barbecue 

EW YORK~KYLINE: 

Serious Moments Amid Good Times 
• • • • • 

New York phia) and Richard Akagi (New 
BY AKlR.A BAYASW lbe William Marutani 'Pbilade1,. 

With all the hoopla and whoop- York I. Bill is an attorney by 
d~o about the social side of the profession and is now the chair>o 
c?m~g EDC-MDC Joint Conven- man of the National JACL Com
tion m September, there unwitting- mittee on International Rel<ltions. 
Iy may be created the impression He will be remembered as the 
that JACLers think only about parliamentarian at the last JACL 
having a good time. Sure. we talk national convention. Dick served 
about the . "early-bird" activities. as the JACL Midwest Regional 
rught-c!ubbm!l" beach parties. thea· Director some ten years ago and 
ters, sI.ghtseemg. golf tournaments, is now on the editorial staff 01 
1000 Club Whing Ding. They all the LOOK magazine. 
are. 31. part o~ our conventioo The Midwest District Council 
actlVlties, the lighter side of our will be represented by Dr. Jamel!! 
co~ab. JACLers are expected to Taguchi (Dayton) and Henry Ta· 
enJoy themselves when they come naka 'Cleveland). Dr. Taguchi is 
to New .York; they want to have the president of the Dayton JACL 
a good time .. You <:an. rest assured Chapter. Mr. Tanaka is the c~ 
that they wlll. ThIs IS all a part chairman of the Public Relations 
of our overall plan. Committee of the Cleveland J ACL 

However, let it now be noted 
that all JACL conventions have 
their serious side as veteran J ACL
ers well know. The council ses· 
sions, wherein all kinds of prob· 
lems are tackled, are proof enough 
that JACL business is a serious 
business. Hours upon hours are 
devoted to discussion. and dele
gates really roll up their sleeves 
and work hard and conscientiously. 
The New York confab over the 
~abor Day weekend is no excep
tion. Labor they will for there 
is hard work ahead for all JACL 
officers, delegates, and members. 

The agenda now being readied 
by the two district council chair
men, Charles Nagao (Seabrook) 
~nd Kumeo Yoshlnari (Chicago) 
IS lengthy and complex. Various 
reports will be made; recommen· 
dations will be presented' resolu· 
tions will be drawn up. Au Satur· 
d~y morning and all day Sunday 
will be devoted to council sessions 
and if more time is required, a~ 
emergency session will be con· 
vened on Monday morning. 

Ours is not a convention of all 
work and no play. or vice versa. 
It is a mixture of both, in a 
happy balance, that makes aU 
JACL .conventions what they are 
at reglOn,al and national levels. 

Chapter. 
We publicly acclaim all panel 

members and express our appre
ciation for their role. 

The four men will be led in 
their discussion by Abe Hagiwara 
(Chicago) who is well qualified tG 

serve as the moderator of the 
panel We believe it timely and 
appropriate to present these few 
followiIIg words of introduction. 
Actually Abe needs no introduc
tion': he is well knowl'\l to aU 
of us. May this serve as a re
minder. 

Abe Hagiwara was the first joint 
recipient of the " J ACLer of the 
Biennium" award in 1956 at the 
JACL National Convention in San 
Francisco. He has also been pre
sented the sapphire-studded pin for 
outstanding active loyalty to J ACL 
over a period of at least 10 con
secutive years beyond the confines 
of his local chapter. 

LONG BEACH. _ Three PSWDC The JACL symposium, which is 
c hap t e r s, East Los Angeles, schedul¢ for Saturday afternoon, 
Orange County and Long Beach. ~ept. 5, can well be the most 
Harbor District, will co-host a unportant two hours of the entire 
giant barbecue luau on Sunday I EDC-MDC convention. It will set 
Aug. 16 at Royal Palms Grov~ ~e convention keynote, and the 
near White Point. Impact of the discussion will be 

Pr.ogram will feature fishing, felt by JACLers e~erywhere. The 
wadm.~ and games during the day, New York sympo~l\~m ~ more 
Hawallan entertainment, dancing or le~s be the offICIal kick-off 01 
and luau in the evening. Hiroshi a n~tional debate, and during the 
Morita is directing the beach. c.ommg year right up to the Na
combers' feast. tional Convention in Sacramento 

relocated to Cleveland where he 
was graduated from Fenn College. 
and subsequently obtained his ma~ 
ter's degree from George Williams 
College in Chicago. He served as 
the president of the Cleveland 
JACL Chapter in 1946 when it 
was first organized and of the 
Chicago J ACL Chapter for two 
consecutive terms, 1952-1953. He 
was also elected the chairman 01 
the Midwest District Council fOl: 
the biennial term in 1956-1957. 

Abe by profession is a dedicated 
social worker and is the Director 
of Activities for the Olivet In. 
stitute in Chicago. The National 
Conference of Christians and Jews 
in 1956 cited him for building 
better understanding between pe~ 
pIes. Abe is married to Esther 
Sakai, formerly of Seattle, Wash. 

Open to the public, tickets may in June 1960, JACLers across the 
be. obtained for $2.50 adults, $] country will be giving much 
chIldren under 12 (pre-school tots thought and talk to the subject 
are freel from members of the matter of our symposium. 
three chapters. This symposium will consider the 

Dr. Kats Izumi is in charge oj JA~L ~O-Year Plan CI960-1970), 
arrangements; Allan Kobata res. whIch Idea was initiated at the 
ervations and tickets. ' National Board meeting in June 

and which" is to be studied by 
a spe~lal blue ribbon" planning 
commIttee. JACL and its specific 
goals for the next decade, the 
long range plan of our national 
organization, will be carefully ex· 
ami?ed by the panel of experts. 

VENICE - CULVER JACl 
PICNIC AT INGLEWOOD 

VENICE. - The annual Venice· 
Culver JACL picnic will be beld 
this Sunday from noon at Ingle· 
wood's Centinela Park, announced 
Mrs. Betty Yumori, chapter presi
dent. 

The picnic site is near the tennis 
courts at the southside of the 
park. Everyone is expected to 
bring their own lunches, but cold 
drinks will be furnished. Kaz Ada· 
chi and his committee are in 
charge of games and races. Base· 
ball and volleyball game~ for teen
agers are also being organized. 

The chapter recently sold 840 
tacos, grossing $210, at its com· 
munity center _carnival booth . 
Setsu Isoda, in charge, said $120 
net profit was realized. On another 
chapter enterprise, $344 profit was 
r eported from the candy sale. 

flORIN JACl FAMilY 
OUTING ON AUG. 16 

Five stalwart JACLers who have 
in the . past demonstrated their 
unique ability to express them· 
selves clearly, interestingly and 
poI.J:1tedly will serve on the' sym· 
poSlUm panel. They come from 
different cities and will have dif· 
ferent ideas and opinions. The 
EDC~MDC convention theme is 
entitled "Unity . . . but not con· 
formity", and it will be most 
interesting to witness these men 
achieve an unanimity which will 
come out of the heated crucible 
of discussion. What they will say 
and what they will suggest will 
be most valuable and significant. 
The listening audience, too, by its 
active participation during the 
question-and-answer period, can 
help to meet the, great challenge 
that confronts JACL today. All 
conventioneers, del ega t e sand 
boosters, will do well to attend 
this all important session. 

Representing the Eastern Di~· 

trict COJncil on the panel will 

All of us feel proud and happy 
to be associated with men like 
Abe Hagiwara in the JACL move· 
ment. 

OC JAYs skatefest 
SANTA ANA.-The Orange County 
Japanese American Youths are 
sponsoring a Summer Holiday 
skating party at the Hippodrome. 
628 Alamitos Ave., Long Beach. 
next Monday, Aug. 3, from 8 p.m .• 
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STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 
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A Good Place to Eat 
NooD to Mldnlrbt 
(Closed Tueadaf) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CWNESB DISHES 

Loa Angeles MI\ 4-2953 
S20 East Firat Street 

Phone Orden TaileD FLORIN. - The annual Flo r i n 
J ACL family outing will be held 
a t E lk Grove Park on Sunday, 
Aug. 16, from 2-7 p .m. , according 
to outing chairman Bill Kashiwagi. 

Some 200 members, their friends 
a nd guests are expected to enjoy 
the fellowship, swimming, games 
and prizes planned for the after
noon. A steak barbecue has been 
scheduled from 5 p.m . with the 
following committee members in 
charge: 

Empire Printing Co. 

Chefs-George Miyao. Charles N i· 
shli. Sam Tsukamoto, Donald Ish ii 
Yoshio Tsukamoto ; Salad Tosser&
J udy Gotan . Kay Nakamura, Amy Ka· 
n emoto, Hanna Yoshinaga. 

Assisting on the outing commit· 
tee are: 

Bill Taketa, alT .; Paul Takehara 
Jsam u Kashiwagi. fin.; Tak Saigo, Bill 
Kashikawagi, Tom Kushi, reserv. 

English and Japanese 

COMI\IJERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12 MA 8-7060 

:. 'mp~r;a' Gardens 
\ Suki ald\ Restaurant 

6225 Sunset Blvd. - OL 6-1750 
Welcome JACLersYour Host: George Furv' •• 1000.r 

-
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H Gross by Tats Nakase Takes Long Beach Golf Cup 

Clear skies, fast greens and a stiff breeze blessed ~n~ 
hampered the goliers in the second annual Long Beach Nisei 
Invitational Goli Tournament held Sunday at Meadowlarks Co~n
try Club in Huntington Beach. Tats Nakase of Kyodo. stroking 
precisely in the front nine went out in 35 and came home 
in 39 ~ win low gross honors with a 74 total. three over 
par . . . Top Notcher Fred Funakoshi copped Championship 
Flight low net honors with a 768-68, nosing out Masao Goya 
of SCNGA and Sho Tarumoto of Top Notch, both with 69s 
.. Aye Flight low net honors were taken by Robert Moriyama 

of Air Flite with a 77-9-68. Sho lino of SCNGA and Pete 
Yamasaki of Top Notch tied for second with 71s .,. Bob 
Uragami of Long Beach defeated Ed Yamada of Max Flite 
in a play-off for low net honors in Bee Flight after the two 
of them had tied for first with 68s. Kats Izumi oJ- Long Beach 
and Art Shur of Par Flite deadlocked for third with 695 ..• 
Paul Higashi of Western was the Cee Flight winner with 84-16-
~, nosing out John Marumoto of Long Beach with 86-17-69. 

• • • 
youth Baseball Keeps Rolling at Long Beach 

The baseball story for Long Beach-Harbor District JACL's 
three teams-the Yankees in the Oiliield League, the Li'l Atoms 
in the Elks 888 League, and the Pee Wee Atoms in the Elks 
SS8-Midget League-can be summed for the first hali by heart
breaking last-inning losses, story book thriller ending victories, 
lopsided scores. a whole lot of fun, sportsmanship and leader
ship ... youth Commission chairman George Iseri, who or
ganized the overall chapter program for youth baseball, is 
coaching the Yankees and is regarded as the most feared 
and respected coach in the league due to his abi.Jity to key-up 
his boys, his knowledge of the game and instilling fair play 
on the diamond ... The Li 'l Atoms have been playing in
spired ball under the close attention of coach Kaz Takade. 
The boys finished the first-half with a 4-3 record . . . Con
siderable credit is due Bill Hara, head coach for the Pee Wee 
Atoms, who noted this year's efforts were more to build-up 
the squad. Many ot his boys are rookies-first-tirne players. 
Albert Nakashima, who worked with the boys since March, 
is moving to Bakersfield and regretfully resigned as coach. 
Howard Marumoto wID fill this vacancy. These men plus many 
fathers and mothers have kept the youth baseball program 
rolling for Long Beach. 

* • • 
Little League Coordinator in Canada Thanked 

The other week, Bill Okada of Salmon Arm, British 
Columbia. was in Los Angeles. He was here as the recipient 
of a "thank you" from the Little League that he had co
ordinated for 10 year-s up. there in Canada . . . The 'boys 
~nd their parents had given him airplane tickets to Los 
Angeles and llome du~ats , to the IDodgexrs' baseball games 
iA appreciation of his services. 
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STOCKS-BONDS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

PHONE 01 

WIRE 
ORDERS 

COllECT 
MA 9-4194 

" 

Listed Securities 
Unlisted Securities 
Monthly Purchase plans 
Mutual Funds 
Reports free upon request 

' T I"" i I ., ! 

TELETYPE 
LA • 999 

CABLE ADDRESS 

SHCOTANAKA 

Call for . .. Y. CliFFORD"TANAKA 
SALES AND ANALYSIS 

Members New York 
Stock Excflange SHEARSON, HAMMILL g CO 
and other leading 
security and 
commodity exchangeR 

520 SOUTH GRAND A VENUE 
LOS ANGELES 17, CALIFOftNIA 
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Nisei interested in 
bowling investment 
reports swindle 

GARDENA. - Grant theft charges 
were filed this week against John 
J. Deptula, accused of swindling 
$2,100 from Sueo Tomura of 3925 
W. 182nd St., Torrance. on the 
pretext of buying into the new 
Missile Bowl. 

Tomura told Gardena police that 
during June and July he passed 
sums from $200 to $600 to Deptula, 
who is aHeged to have suggested 
Tomura could take over the Mis· 
sile Bowl for $3,000. 

Tomul'a said Deptula "prom· 
ised" him an interest in the ven· 
ture if Tomura could give him 
$1,500. 

The Nisei said he later called 
James Rowe, constructors of Lyn· 
wood, Missile Bowl builders, to 
check on the validity of Deptula's 
claim and said he found that the 
latter had no connection with 
bowling alley enterprise. 

Gr~gory Tanaka (standing in front at left), one of the 21-year-old 

twm s~ns of Mr. and M~s. Y. Clifford Tanaka (behind his son), 
reeled In a 1 Ib.-8 oz. rambow trout to win the JAY -Rafu Angler 
Cl~b fishing derby at Big BelU' Lake recently. O\·er 60 youngsters 
enJoyed the day. Other winners (in fTont) were illt'o Kanemoto. 
Carol Nakagawa, Gordon Hashimoto and Jiro Ando. JAY members 
who served as "skippers" for the day (standing in rea·r from lett> 
are Tanaka, Sam Kanetomo, James Nakagawa, Mr. and :Mrs. Fred 
Wada. .1 

~ Tomura reported he had known 
Deptula five years ago in Fort 
Worth, Tex., where he said Dep· 
tu[a had managed a bowling alley. 

Deptula, early in June, had re
ceived several loans from Tomura 
before making the Missile Bowl 
proposal, according to Tomura. 

Sacramento grocer scuffling wUh robber I: 

dies of wounds inflict~d from own $~olgun 
The men were to meet again 

at a finance company to continue 
negotiations when Tomura decided 
to check on Deptula. 

SACRAMENTO. - Henry Nakato· 
mi, 46, operator of Henry Grocery 
on 3rd St. and Japan Alley. died 
last week from wounds inflicted 
by his own shotgun which wa~ 

discharged during a tussle with 
SAN DIEGO CHAPTER a hold-up man. 

Sl ES KEG OURN
~Y He was shot by Ray Delaney, 

followed by Lynn wll0 was able 
to direct police. Nak'ltomi died a 
half hour later at emergency hos
pital. 

Takarazuka ti.tb1t~ for 
L.A. performOlJlJt(!5 OIJlJ sale 

AT T,. 36, who was arrested by police 
SAN DIEGO. - The first annual shortly after the incident, hiding Tickets for the Southern Califor
San Diego JACL handicap singles in a hotel a few blocks away. nia performances of the Takara
bowling tournament for both its Delaney, accused of the fa,tal zuka Dance Theater fmm Japan' 
men and women chapter members shooting of Nakatomi, was ar. went on sale this week, announced .• 

ill b h ld M d A 17 Moss and Hayman. local showing' 
wee on on ay, ug. ,raigned last week in the municipal 
from 9 p.m. at Pacific Recreation, court on a charge of murder. managers, at the S(). Calif. Music 
it was announced by Sam Sugita, Municipal Judge James M. Me. Co. ticket office. 731 3. Hill St.' 
chairman. Donnell appointed the public de- There will be Lve evening per-

The men will roll five lines fender's office to represent him. forn;ances, Sept. 2-G, and two 
across two alleys, the women four d' to . ,matinees on Sept. 5 .. 6 at Shrine 
lines over two alleys. Handicap Accor mg the slam man. S Auditorium. A single performance 
will be 80 pct. of 200. The men daughter, Ly~. 16, who was rn Sept. 1 is slated at Santa Monica 
will roll in two divisions with 160 the store dU!l"1~g the hold-up, two' Civic Auditorium. 

men entered Just as her father 
as the dividing point. Arr entr'y was closing the. store for dinner 
deadline of Aug. 3 was also set. about 5:30 p.m. One stood by the 

Fees are $4 fOT men . $3 for . . ' counter, while the other opened 
w~men. Averages wlll .be deter· the cash register. Nakatomi recog
mrned by the 1959 San DIego Assn. nized the latter as the man I 
book, any league average as o( took $80 in a previous robb

w 
1O 

Aug. I, 1959. or 145 for :nen, 125 ·,.and yelled at him. ery 
fOJ: women. On the b?wlmg com· The other man slipped out be. 
mlttee are Leo .Owashl, Tom HOll- fore Nakatomi could lock the door, 
da and Mas Hlronaka. told Lynn to run upstairs and 

SAN FRANCISCO JACL 
GOLF TOURNEY AUG. 16 

3AN FRANCISCO. - The Sonoma 
golf course will be the site for 
the San Francisco JACL's 1959 
golf tourrnament on Sunday, Aug. 
16. 11 a.m. 

A men's flight and a women's 
flight will be included in the 
tournament opened to members 01 
the local chapter only. Trophies 
are to be awarded in both flights. 

Entry blanks for the tournament 
may be obtained from Sam Sato, 
tournament chairman. at 2280 Pine 
st. (JO 7-5595 ), Entry blanks, ac· 
companied by the $5.50 fee which 
includes the green fee, must be 
submitted by Aug. 6. 

tell her mother to call the police. 
Mrs. Yo Nakatomi made the caU 
and was on the sidewalk waiting 
for police when the shooting oc
curred. 

Feeling uneasy a t being confined 
in a small store with the robber. 
N aka tomi as.ked Lynn to bring him 
his shotgun and when she com
plied, Delaney went after the girl 
with a jack-knife drawn. Naka· 
tomi closed in and was trying 
to club the robber with the shot· 
gun butt when Delaney whirled 
around and made a grab for the 
weapon. 

After a brief struggle, he wrested 
the shotgun out of Nakatomi's 
grasp and fired a shot which 
caught the Nisei grocer in the 
chest. Delaney then fled. but was 

NEWS STORIES saOOLn BX 
<rTPED DOUBLE SPACE 

ClASSIC CA n~DIMG 
All Occasions 

SpeCial Con1idcratfon 

Gi'<"en JACL Functions 

• 
WEbster 6-4744 

2338 So. La Bre:!, Los Angeles 18 

CHESTER YAMAUCHI 

~~----------------~ .. -------__ ... s.I __ _ 

Look for this brand 
for Japanese Noodles r1. 

. ~ . 

r····················································· ................................................................. j 

Look! $avings! 
Hanka Seamen 

los An.ge!ell 

Reg. Price 
1 oz size .... , ................. $ .29 
3% oz size .......... , ....... . . $ .95 

7 oz size ...................... $1.75 
14 oz size ..... , ............... $3.15 

28 oz size ..................... $5.75 

Prices Vary SLightly in Different Localities 

Special Price 

$ .25 EA. 

$ .79 EA. 

$1.49 EA. 

$2.69 EA. 

$4.89 EA. 
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LIMITED TIME ONLY 

BUY TODAY AND SAVE . , 

AJI-nO-MOTO. 

--------------
I!tocks and Boum: 011 

ALL EXCH \ofGE9 

Fred Funakoshi 
Report and Studies 

A'Jallable 0:1 Rcqu<!St 

WALSTON & Ci)lIfPANY 
Members New YOl'~ 

Stock E:..& a.ngc 

550 S. Spring- St •• LOfJ A.cr~elea 

Res. Phone: AN 1-44:.~ 

Ask for ••• 

'Cherry Bra d' 
~futuaJ Sap:J1y C.o 
2(0() Da vi!! Si. 
~an Franci3c:o 

toyo Prin1mg C .. 
Of1set • Letterpresa 

Linotyping -

309 S. San Peih·() St
Les Al>geles - AM G-8153 
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THE Northwest 
p I c T u R E 

By Elmer Ogawa 

Wonll1lted: a Nasei Seafair Queen 
Seattle 

Last wedl., Pasco, Wash., papers announced on their fr~nt 
pages that Linda Yamauchi had been selected Water Follies 

. Queen. 
The Water Fol1ies is an inland version of the Seattle Sea-

fair and the fo 'r day celebration for the tri-city (Pasco. Ken
niwick, Richland ) area features parades, talent shows. street 
dances , urewolr.s. swimming, diving events, pleasure boat 

parade, and hydroplane racing.. . 
The extensive program of dammmg the Columbia and Snake 

rivers has created a vast system of elongated lakes in what 
was once pr€'l1y dry and dusty country. Boating and water 
sports rate high in public interest, and i~ this kind o~ coun~ry 
it can be called a modern miracle resultmg from the mgenulty 

of mankind. 
There are m any ways to say this, but perhaps it's best 

to just simply state that we're glad to have lasted long en~ugh 
to see the day I..'hen a daughter but a couple of generatIOns 
temoved from the land of the rising sun attains the public 
acclaim and pOpularity to which many aspire in any American 

community. 
Wasn't it sc.me guy like 

mores! " The times and the 
and as we have intimated 
see the day. 

Cicero who said: "0 tempora, 0 
customs of the times do change, 
above, it warms the cockles to 

Then only yesterday it was announced that Miss Akiko 
Kojima of Japan was selected as Miss Universe. For sure, 
the times do change, and we have to go back only half a 
lifetime to safely bet that no oriental lassie would stand a 
chance on winning one of these honors. 

Up bere in Seattle, with the biggest Seafair of all about 
to start, July 31 through August 9, we have no Nisei queen 
to represent our community, nor have we had one for a number 

. of years. There is Wilma Eng, Miss Chinese community; Estrel
lita Munar Cables, sponsored by the monthly Filipino Forum; 

.Jean Evelyn Webster from the East Madison-East Union Negro 
community. And 35 other candidates. Don't exactly remember 
bow many years it has been since we've had a Nisei queen. 
In the past nl.'1e or ten ,Years we can rememiber but thre 
that appared be10re our lens. Mae Tsutsumoto, Elaine Sakai, 
Sumi Mitsui. In the past five or six years, there just haven't 
been any. Why? 

In our talks with people. various reasons are given, some 
of which coincide with our own viewpoint. 

One of the Explanations ties in with the fact that this is 
one of the oldest Japanese communities-some of the settlers 
came here before 1900, and set the pattern of community think
ing. Most of these patterns have not kept pace with the changing 
viewpoints of people who live in Japan, and all we can IS 
that some of the " thinking" is very backward, indeed. 

One year some of the community leaders decided that they 
would use the same queen for a second year. That was the 
year your old neighbor raised a howl, but it was unnecessary 
because the gal was a super-intelligent university-bred public 
spirited citizen, and would have declined the "honor" of a 
second term , anyhow. 

Another thought that came up in our discussions was that 
no one would consent to be a queen candidate because of the 
financial probiems. These problems are concerned with ward
~obe, mostly. In past years, three local organizations bore the 
$200 load equally. The Japanese Community Service (Nihonjin
kail, the JACL, and the Nisei Vets. To complicate things, one 
of the organizations reneged on this deal. 

A cool half grand or more would be more appropriate to 
outfit a queen. And wouldn't the cost be worth 't? Such puny 
amounts could be easily raised in the interests of community 
pride. 

The situation ~ocaUy, is not too black, however. We have 
Sansei here in Seattle, who are more in tune with the times, 
just as Linda Yamauchi is a Sansei descendant of the Harry 
Yamauchis who settled in Pasco in 1907. Her father Charles, 
and six more of her uncles are veterans of service in War 

' II, both in the 442 and Intelligence. 
As we have said, ·the situation is not too black. At last 

' year's Seafair, we observed some five or six Sansei cuties who 
were members of the "Pirateers", a dancing, marching feminine 
counterpart oJ. the nationally famous Seafair Pirates. From this 
group, or One closely related to it, we'll get a queen yet. 
Thel'e is , hope. 

~ ,WASHINGJON NEWSUnER: by Mike Masaoka 

VITAL STATISTICS 
1 y, e.e. 

BIIlTBS , Charlotte M .. May 26. 

ANGELES I 
Oishi, Aklra (Leatrice '!:. lnamural-

.!. LOS bo boy Robert A.. May 25. 
Akashl. KObert ('l'okl Kobayashl)- Y. Okamoto. Keiji (Mae Mjyamotol-«irl 

r.lay 10. Torrance. I Lani K.. May 25. 
Asada. Nobuo (Alice Motooka) - girl Onouye. Tsutomu (Kiyomi Taguchl) 

51h of T oglsaki 
family. visiting 
lather i J.n 

1 
I 

Allison. May 22.. . I -«irl Lori Mikiko. May 12. 
Asato. James C. (Shirley Hlga)-boy Oriba. Robert M.. I Aiko Oshita)-boy SAN FRANCISCO. - Susumu ~ 

Bart Y .. May .19. I David T .. June 5. ki I I NIS' ei l·mport ..... ,..".,.r. 
Chiang. Sze (Landa Kataglril - boy I' Park. Arthur IMisao Okimoto) _ boy gasa , oca . ~-

Leopold. June .2. Craig T .. May 26. businessman, left last Fnday qa 
Endo. Sam ISumlko Shoda)-boy Alan Parker. John (Hideko Hashimoto)- a trip to Japan. He expects \0 

S .. May 27.. girl Robin Marie. June 4. return around Aug. 18. 
Foglesong. Warne (Mleko Ogawa)- Roppiyakuda. Satoru (Hiroko Henmi) 

girl Carla M1e. May 26. . -girl June. June 4. Glendale. He said that he is combining 
Hana~ka. Roy (Mary Ful<ukl) - girl Sahara. George IMay Miyagil - boy a business trip with a visit wiCh 

April L .. Apr. 25. Keith. June 16. his 92-year-old father. Kikumatsu 
Hatanaka. Kazuo-glrl. June 3. Nor- Shigemura. Akira (Ichlko Tamura)- Togasa'ki, founder of his Mutual 

walk. boy Barton Y .. May 11. 
Hayakaw.a. Herbert (Pauline Takaha- Shiraga. Roy S. (Bernice Murakami) Suoply Co. 

shll-glrl Dana L .. May 23. -boy Dean T .. May 12. The elder Togasaki returned to 
Hayashi, S.-boy, June 2. ~asadena. I Shitara. Ken (Nancy Harada) - boy Japan shortly after World War II 
Higa, Aklra ICharlotte Hlga) - boy Alen Mitsuru, June 7. 

Glenn S., May 14.. _ Shohara. Sel IYasuko Arakawa) - girl and has been devoting his time 
Hlga, Ramsey M.-glrl, June 11, Bell- Sumi. May 25. Fullerton. to Christian evangelistic work . 

flower. .sueyoshi Robert (Mleko Fujii) - girl k ·th h' ld. 
Hori. George T.-boy, June 16, Pasa- Andrer: M .. May 23. He lives in To yo Wl IS 0 es. 

dena. Sugiyama, Sakujlro (Tomeko Sruba) son. Dr. George Kiyoshi Togasaki. 
Ichiriu. George K. (Jeanette H. Ichl-, -boy Ronnie Y .. May H. The latter and his wife were 

rlu)-boy Daryl J .. May. 26. . Suzukamo. Tetsuo (Aiko Kagamil- recently in this country, leaving 
Ide. Roy T. (Aiko Mora)-glrl Cathrane I girl Audrey T., June 6. nd 

H .. May 15. Taira Kotaro (Keiko Uyechi) _ boy for Tokyo in mid~uly after spe -
Inouye. Fre!i Y. (Yukino Osato)-girl Ricky K .. June 4. ing several weeks in San Fran-

Lynne Lelko. J.une 7. Takami. Jim Y. (Lillian Nakano)-boy cisco. Earlier this summer they 
Isobe. Tohoru. (VIVIan S. Oshlyama)- Michael K .. MAy 13. were m' New York where Dr. 'r~ 

gtrl Carol Rlye. June 22. Takemura Hideo IToshiko Yamada) 
Isosaki. Wi11i~m. (Elsie Asato) - girl -boy Steven. May 31. gasaki attended. a Rotary Inter-

ChrIstine K,ml. May ~9. Tanaka. Howard rKiyoko Ohira)-boy national convention. 
Iwanaga, .Joseph S. (M!dorl Mlzato)- Mark Takashi. May 31. I ..." '\1 b th fifth of the 

boy KeIth B .. May 2:>. Tanji Shiro (Harumi Kikuta) _ girl Sim WI e e .. 
Ka~asawa. Richard (Yayoi Nakahiro) Shr:ron. June 8. MontebelTo. elder Togasaki's children to VISit 

garl. June 2. Pa~dena. Wallace. Joe H. (Nobuye Kawasaki) I him in the past year from the 
KawasakI, Jumpel (Tomoe Arakawa) -boy Steve. June 19. 

-girl Gail R., May 26. Yamada Kazuo (Umeyo Nakatani)- U.S. . H luI 
Kaw~saki. ~asashi. (Sachlko Suzuki) boy Douglas Ken. June 22. Dr. Teru Togasak.1 .of ono U 

-gIrl SherI Yoshlko. June 10. Yamashita. J.J.-boy. June 9. went last ThanksglvIDg and her 
Kayanao, lsamu (May Mora)-boy Isa- Yamauchi, Floyd (Mitsuko Sutanl) sister Yaye, head of nurses at a 

rnu K.. May 20. boy Dwayne S June 21 t d inistra 
Kimura. Ben (May Takakuwa) - girl Y~amoto Isamu" (Lily T: Saito)- New York ve erans a m -

Marcia J., May 28. . boy Gari-ett Sunao. June 23. tion hospital. stopPE:d over around 
Koga. Fred H. (Masako Iwawakl)- Yoshimura, Fumio (Tazuko Hiromoto) Christmas time while on a world 

boy. May 28. Monterey Park. g' lAke i C June 20 
Koshimizu. Seiji (Michie Yoshizuml) - Ir m... tour. . ' . 

-girl Cynthia K.. May 22. Dr. Kazue Togasaki of this City 
Kozuwa. Daisei (Fumiyo Ikubo)-girl WEDDING was there also in December, and 

Diane C .. J~e~. ., Fukuda-Furuhashi-July 12, Dr. Jo- Dr Yoshie Togasaki of Orinda. 
Lee. ~arl (Kiyoml Tanaguchl) - boy seph T. and Masako, both Sacra- d . t h Ith d'rector of Contra. 

DaVid. May 22. mento. epu Y ea 1 . ' 
Lindsay. Jerry (June A. Kimura)- Fuk\1shima-Yumiba - July 12, Yugo Costa county, made the triP this 

boy Don V .. May 17. and Matsuko. both Los Angeles. spring 
Maminaka, Joseph-girl. May 27, Long Hiraga-Sumi-June 28. George, Gar- _. _________ _ 

Beach. dena; Akiko. Hawthorne. 
Manser. Edward (Masaye Kawal)-boy Kawamura-Hatasaka-July 12, Peter 

Brad C .. May 28. M.. San Mateo; Lorina. San Fran-
Matsumoto. Yoshio (Taeko Chiriguchi) cisco. 

-boy Edward Y., May 16. Kit;\gawa-Nagamitsu-June 12. David 
Mauss. Patrick (Hatsue Kawakaml)- and Mary. both Minneapolis. 

boy. June 3. Canoga Park. Oucruda-Muramatsu-JuJy 12. Roy and 
Mimura. Masayuki (Teruko Kuraku- Rose. both Pontland . 

su)-girl Elaine Mitsuko, June 6. Sakaida-Jnui-July lB. Dr. Ken and 
Mitsuucru. John (Rumlko Matsumoto) Rosalie, both Los Angeles. 

-boy JonN .. May 6. Tamura-Oda-July f8. Clarence and 
Miwa. Kenneth (Yeiko Yanarl) - boy Lillian, both Los Angeles. 

Martin T .. May 19. Tanaka-Okaruro-July 17. Kenny and 
Morinaga. Donald (Barbara Nishimu- Lois~ both Los Angeles. 

ra)-girl Dawna Y., May 23. Watanabe-Goto-July 12. Srugeo and 
Morimizu. Keiji (Elsie Taketa)-boy Grace H., both Los Angeles. 

Robert K., May 21. Yamashita-Doi-July 11, Robert and 
Moritsugu. Warren (nona Fu) - boy Mlchi. both San .Jose. 

Cory Koichi, June 7. 'iano-Nakamoto-July 19. Buster S. 
Moudy. Raymond D. (Eiko Serisawa) and Sumiko. both L9s Angeles. 

-boy Michael R.. June 9. 
Murakami. Hirotada (Sally Toba)-boy 

Myron Masao. June B. 
M\1rakami. Masatoshi (Gladys Tagu· 

chi)-boy Derrick K .. May 16. 
Murayama. Yasuhiro (Atsuko Yarna

guchi)-girl Grace Ann. June 4. 
Nagamoto, Dr. Kenneth (Grace Ogu-

chi)-girl Barbara L .. May 31. . 
Nagata, Saburo (Josephine Yamagu-I 

chil-boy Eugene R.. May 21. 
Nakasone. Henry (Yoshlko Kotow)

girl Rene C., :rune 16. 
Narimatsu. Charles (Fumiko Yamamo

to)-girl Diane C .. June 6. 
Oda. George T. (Hitomi Watanabe)

girl Stacie K .. June 3. 
Ogata, Takeshi (Aiko Oshita) -

* 
Man the Kitchen 
BY FRANK KAMrnMURA 

----------* ---------
RICE 

Important facts to remember: 
1. Use heavy gauge pot. 2. Use 
pot big enough to allow for rice 
expansion. 3. Old crop rice ab
sorbs more water than new crop 
rice; therefore, add 1Y.! tbsp. ad· 
ditional water to a cup. 

How to cook rice: 
(Method I) 

3 cups rice 
3% cups water 

1IIIJTKi~ 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CALU'ORNtA) 

«O.Montgomery St. 
.... Francisco 'J:X .. 1_ 

101 S. San. Pedro 
l.a. Angeles - lilA t-4e11 

1400 • .th at. 
"Cl'amento GI ....u 

When in Elko 

Uptown Chicago Comm. 
folk fair Aug. 15-16 

CHICAGO. - "Around the World' 
in 80 Minutes" will be the theme 
of the Uptown Folk Fair Aug. IS 
and 16, sponsored by the Uptown 
Chicago Commission, at the 4500 
block of North Kenmore Ave. and 
at Stewart School. . 

On the commission board of di
rectors "are Noboru Honda, presi
dent, Chicago Buddhist Church; 
Thomas Masuda, attorney. 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Ass'n 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Albara Insurance Agenc," 
Aihara-omatsu-Kakita 

114 S. San Pedro MA 8-9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st st. 

MA 6-4393 AN 3-1101 

Funakoshi Insurance Agenc," 
Funakosbi-Manaka-Masunaka 

218 S. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-5215 BO 2-1401 

Hirohata Insurance Agenc," 
354 E. 1st st. 

MA 8-1215 AT 1-8895 

Hiroto Insurance A,enc," 
318Y., E. 1st st. 

Rl 1-2396 - MA 4-0151 

Inouye Insnrance Agenc," 
15029 Sylvan wood Ave. 

Norwalk, Calif. UN 4-511& 

Tom T. Ito 
869 Del Monte St., Pa~adeDa 

SY 4-1189 MU 1-4411 

Minora 'Nix' Na,ata 
.91 Roek Haven, Monterey Park 

AN 8-9939 

Sato Insurance Alenc," 
368 E. 1St 8t.. L.A. 12 

MA 9-1425 NO 5-f'797 Wash rice and add water. Cover 
pot and bring to boil. Boil 4 to 
5 minutes .as the case may be, 
de I? end i n g on amount being 
~ooked, until liquid in pot is slight 
ly dry. Then turn heat very low 
lnd steam for about 15 minutes. 
rurn off heat and let stand for 
to minutes before serving. 

(Method II) 
r Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

cups rice 
3 cups water 

Wash rice and soak in water 
(Continued from Back Page] to cover 4 to 5 hours. When ready 

CAFE • -BAR - CASINO 
Stockmen:., Elko HeY 

, . 

IF THE CONGRESS expects to dispose of both the hbor to cook, drain rice in colander. 
and civil rights bills, as well as other controversial measures Put 3 cups of water in saucepan 
and the regular "housekeeping" appropriation authorizations, iDd bring to a boil. Add rice. 
in the next month, both Houses will certainly have to speed mix well and cover. When it starts 

:0 boil, turn heat very low and 
up their schedules if adjournment is to be realized by the steam 20-25 minutes. Turn off heat 
first of September. md let stand for 10 min. before 

On the other hand, there are those who speculate that serving. 
Cqngress does DOt want to adjourn too early this year. In BASIC susm MESm 
the first place, they reason. the many aspirants for the pres i- (Rice for Sushi) 
dential and vice presidential nominations need a public forum Servings-Eight 
with national overtones to build ul? their respective candidacies. i cups rice 
In the second place, congressm~ may want to decide all the 4 cups water 
controversial and major issues this year, so that they may 6 inch dashi konbu 
adjourn early next year for the national nominating conventions, 1 pkg. (10 sheets) nori 

• Cook rice using Method II, with 
the first of which is to be in Los Angeles for the Democrats exception of placing konbu in 
on July 1~pb, with the R-epublicans to follow in Chicago within wa.ter, boiling for 3 minutes before 
two weeks. adding rice . 

. Just as the adjournment date may well be determined by • • • 
the amQunt oitlme it takes to dispose of the labor and civil (BY !;peCial an'~emeat with Frank 
rights. bUls, so :the 'fate 6f many of the presidential ho~Iuls, ~1'2, caterer s~ializ~ in ~~ 

. 11 .. ·tb . th Co .. b d ter . ed b .... . ",aiian luaus. ..can~ euislne ....... 

.At"kawaga 
U'L TOKIO (SN'!'ZB FOR .JAPANESE CONFl:CTlONDT 

244 E. 1st St., - Los Angeles - MA .... 935 

[·.EAGLE: PRODUCE 
ItoIIdecl Co ....... MerellaD. 

.aoae. ............ YqeUlllee 

929!H3 S. S.n P ....... St. MA 7-'616 
L_ AnteIee 15 

. espeCl<1~ ose. m e lljJTess, may e e 1n1D , Y ",ese sWti,yalti parties. :!1m ROdeo Rd.. Los 
two \ Jegislt\tl ' . problem.~. _. ·ADgele:;. A,X _2-UO:S]-EdltQr.) .. _ 1'~:- .... _~_ ..... ____ ~:.;..,:",,,:;,---------- ..... .1 
.. . t .... ........ .. 
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Washi~gton 
NEWSLETTER 

BY MIKE MASAOKA 
:-......... , . 
~ ........................................................................................ , 

Congressional Stretch Drive 
Washington D .C. 

ALTHOUGH MORE THAN a month has passed since . we 
commented on the congressional scene, very little has transplIed 

of any great moment. . . . 
Congress has approved a fore ign aid authoru:ahon bill that 

has been signed by the President, but the White House . has 
ve toed controvers ial bills for housing, wheat, and tobacco l ~ gls1a-

' tion . These vetoes provoked Chairman of the Democratic Na
tional Committee Butler into an unprecedented attack on the 
T exa s leadership of the Democratic Congress, a widely pub· 
licized breach tha t , publicly at least, has been smoothed over. 

The most spectacular action of the · Senate resulted in the 
49-46 refusal to confirm the nomination of Admiral Lewis Strauss 
to be Secretary of Commerce, the first such rebuff on a cabinet 

appointment in more than 30 years. 

In the economic field, the steel strike continues. In ilie 
interna tional sphere, the Geneva Conference of Big Four Foreign 
M.inister s remains s ta lemated, and Vice President Nixon trades 
verba l thrusts with Soviet Prime Minister Khrushchev in Moscow, 
while tradit ional diplomats quake. • 

THERE IS SPECULATION now that Congress will soon 
m ove into high gear, however, for its annual stretch drive 
prior to adjournment which , this year, may be around the first 
of September . Before adjournment, Congress is expected to 
cons ider labor. civil rights, highway, housing, interest on govern· 
m en.t bonds, and farm legislation-aU major bills and all most 

controversial. 

In e xpl ~ inin g to his cons tituents why Congress had not acted 
- upon more bills. Chicago's Democratic Congressman Sidney R. 

Yates wrote in his r ecent Newsletter : " There was a time when 
the oppressive heat of the Washington summer would drive 
Congress to complete its work promptly and go home, but 
t ha t natural force has been severely blunted by air conditioning. 
Then, the Legis lative Reorganization Act of 1946 specifically 
directed tha t Congress adjourn not later than July 31st of 
each year, ·ex cept in periods of national emergency, but that 
requirem ent. too, has been frustrated. The Executive Order 
issued by President Truman on December 16, 1950 when the 
Korean conflict forced him to decla re a nationa1 emergency is 
still in full force a nd effect. As a result , Congress tends to 
da wdle with its legislative program, . much like Abraham Lin
coln ' s lazy preacher fr iend. 'That preacher us ed to write the 
longest sermons: Said Lincoln. 'He excused himself by saying 
tha t once h e got to writing, he was too lazy to stop.' " 

THE ADJOURNMENT DATE may well be set by the time 
it ta kes to dispose of two highly controversial issues: labor. 
a nd civil rights . 

E a rly in August, the House is expected to consider its 
so-caJled la'bor reform bill, reported by a 1&-14 vote by its 
L abor Committee , which is considerably "watered-down" from
t he Senate version passed -90 to one after a violent floor battle 
over the "Bill of Rights" proposed by Arkansas Democrat Me-
Clell an , chairman of the Senate Rackets Committee. 

It has a lready come in for scathing criticism-from those 
Who cons ider it much too mild to correct a-buses discovered 
in the labor movement and from those who consider it anti
labor a nd punitive. George Meany, president of the AFL-CIO, 
ha s already denounced the bill as unacceptable to labor and 
calJed instead for a measure which would "get the crooks 
a nd not damage legitimate unions". The Chamber of Commerce 
a nd the Nationa l Association of Manufacturers have also de
nounced the bill , but only because it " does not go far enough" 
a nd is "a sha m a nd a fraud" to deceive .the people into be
lieving tha t reforms are being made " to keep labor in line". 

The labor unions will battle hard for an even more moderate 
bill, though they may have to fight harder for the defeat- of 
more dras tic amendments. Sponsors of tougher legislation are 
hopeful tha t the House Rules Committee will permit unlimited 
a m endments to be offered to the Committee"approved bill. They 
believe tha t the House will write in stronger provisions on 
e rganizational picke ting and secondary boycotts and may restore 
crimina l penalties for the violation of the rights of union mem- _ 
ben . -

If any la bor bill passes the House, it will have to go to 
Conference with the Senate, where another battle looms over 
compromises to reconcile differences between House-passed and 
Senate-approved ver s ions. Then, when the Conference Report is 
consider ed, both chambers a re again expected to engage in 
wha t may well be the " biggest brawl" in the Congress in years. 

ACTION ON CIVIL rights legislation is up in the air in 

both Houses, with the Judiciary Committees considering bills 
reported by the ir r espective subcommittees this week. 

The Sena te Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights 
reported a mild bill- to extend the life af the Civil Rights 
Commission to the end of Januar y 1961 and to require the 
keeping o f voting r ecord s in order to allow the Attorney General 
to study them for possible violations of la w. The parent Judiciary
Comm ittee is " debating" this s keleton measure, with the Southern 
D emocrats on the Committee apparently intending to stall until 
they see wha t the House does. 

The House Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil Rights reported 
'a " mea ningful " civil rights bill but tire full Committee is now 
con ' idering whether controversial Title III which was knocked 
out by the Senate two yea rs ago shOuld be included. This is 
the provis ion tha t would authorize the Attorney General to seek 
injun ctive r elief in the courts to protect the civil rights of 
all Citizens. 

Use o! 'Jap' by columnist ~ Congressional newspapef .• · 4 
aHentlon of former. WaJlrington lAC1 Office secretary , .. -{ I 

(Special to Pacific Citizen) nammatory epithet and recogniz-
WASHINGTON. - Once a JACLer, ing that such words are particular
always a. ..JACLer. ly offensive when emphasized to 

At leas t that's the way it's work- sUch a reading public as those 
ing out for M.iyeko Myke Kosoba- who write our laws, Myke dashed 
yashi, who's now working for Chi· off a letter to the writer of the 
cago's Democratic Congressman column, noting that she was aware 
Sidney R. Yates , long a friend of "the fact that 'Jap' has often 
of Japanese Americans and 01 been used as an abbreviation for 
JACL. Japan or Japanese, and I am 

She worked for the Washington sure that you used the word with 
J ACL Office for five years before that intent. However, particularly 
taking an Air Force public rela- on the west coast and especially 
tions job in Japan, from which during and since the war, the 
she returned earlier this year to word has carried a derogatory 
join Congressman Yates ' staff. connotation, and I am wondering 

whether or not you are aware 
Recently, Myke read a column of it. I'm passing this along for 

entitled " Around the Hill" in " RoU your information with the hope that 
Call". the so-called Newspaper 01 should the occasion arise again to 
Capitol Hill that is edited by mem- refer to Japan or the Japanese, 
bers of various congressional staffs you'll keep this in mind. 
and is circulated in every congres-
sional office, in which the last "Incidentally, I am of Japanese 
oaragraph read "Leave it to the ancestry and still recall vividly 
Japs! Minature replicas of the the associations I have had with 
Arlington , Virginia, Marine Me. the use of the word 'Japs' ". 

morial , celebrating the capture 01 Criticism in Order 
Mount Surabachi from the Japa· The columnist, George L. Berg, 
nese, are on sale in . Washington. Jr., thanked Myke for her letter, 
On the. base of ,~he little statues : saying " I also appreciate your 
Made 10 Japan. very decent attitude regarding my 

Recalls JACL Campaign I usage of the word 'Japs' which 
Remembering J A C L 's long· appeared in my column last week. 

standing campaign against the Frankly, my wife Wl/.S the first 
use of this derogatory and in- person to criticize me for using 

Settlers-of Bonin Island colony prefer 
wives from Japan, language sHIl E_nglish 

HONOLULU_-Chichi mayor may reasonably welL 

the word and 1 cert.aioly reeJ : ~ 
that criticism is perhaps in order. 

"The item was taken. in its 
entirety from a Washington daily 
newspaper. As far as I can deter
mine, the Washington paper re
ceived the item from the Asso
ciated Press teletype or Wire 
service. 

"Nevertheless, I '00 want ' to 
assure you that the word w,as 
used purely as an abbreviation and 
no derogatory connotation was im
plied whatsoever. I am sorry aDd 
hope you will accept my apology. 
It is not my intention nor my 
desire to hurt, injure, or emb!lrass 
any person in my column regard
less of race, nationality, or col.oI:'''. 

Hawaii eleclions~ .' : ' · 
(Continued from Front Page) 

the other U.S. Senate seat, LoDg 
said: 

"I guess it must have been' ' a 
combinatioJl of things-p e r h a 'P S 

the 42,000 graduation diplomas - ) 
have signed for junior and senior 
high school pupils. Maybe there 
was some impact . frOIJl tJ:le .. ~JM1-
dreds of commencement day 
speeches." He polled 83.000- .votes 
and turned in an expense accoun' 
of $827. 

As estimated 90 per cent of 
Hawaii 's 183,000 registered voters 
cast their ballots on seven jslands. 
Election officials said parl of the 
heavy turnout was caused by en· 
thusiastic 20 ·year-olds, eligible to 
vote for the first ti.n1~. ", 

not be peachy as is proclaimed I Tropical Climate 

by a waterfront ~ig? ~ s ted on Chichi Jima was lush with wild SALT LAKE YOUTH HlT 
the Island of Chichi Jlffi~., but taro and pineapples. Ban a n a s 'j_ 

t~o . tea~h~rs from Hawall .. are thrived in its tropical climate, and BY DRIVERLESS CAR ". _ ~ 
fmding it IS at least surpnsmg. the surrounding Pacific was alive SALT LAKE CITY. _ Jonathan .:a. 

They are George Yokota of Oahu with fish and turtles . The island Asahina. 5-year-old son of l\IIr. and 
and Kazuaki Matsumuro of Ha- remains a farmer 's paradise. Mrs. Gunji As.ahina, 452 Unive-
waii. who .are o~ the small isl~nd But the island was too close sity St. , died two Saturdays aKtl 
in the Bonm cham about 500 miles to Japan for the original group after a driverless auto' passed o~ 
south of Japan, as teachers for to remain ethnically static_ his body twice at 462 Universi ty 

the . Navy. In l!St),{ a group of Japanese St. The child was alone on Uie 
Frrst. of all, they had a reason- attemptea to Idund a colony on sidewalk at the time of the un·· 

able nght to ~ s sume th~t they Chichi Jima and failed. Another witnessed tragedy. 
~o~ld be. the first Hawallans to group returned in 1876 and re- According to investigating pollc~ 
VISit the lsland. mained. officers, the auto rolled from a 

But they were 129 years late. The group from Hawaii had driveway , .a c r 0 s s the narrow 
British Property intermarried, but had reached a street, and over the child. It con· 

In 1830 Chichi Jima became the point where everyone was to;) tinued up an incline, struck 'a 
property of the British Empire by closely related to chance further house pillar, then rolled back and 
default. Japan has .h'Tlown about intermarriage. over the child again . .. 
the island since the 12th century , The men began to take Japanese The auto owned by Wayne S·. 
and a Spaniard named Arzobispo wives, and though tremendous ef. Stewart, 457 University St .. rolled 
discovered it in 1580. Neither forts were made by the old settlers over the boy's head and left . leg, 
country settled there. to maintain their Western back. according to Salt Lake Police 

"Bonin" is a corruption of the grounds-and to this day their Officer Arthur Kent, Jr. 
Japanese "Munin To" which free- descendants still speak English- Della Brown: 16, 457 Universi't!r
ly translates into English as the group was eased from the St., called police after she hea1'll 
"empty of men." Chichi Jima had better farming lands, and in time I two ~YS who were in the auto 
no native population. would have been completely a1>- sho~tmg. They were Garr, 3, ~ . 

England decided to do some- sorbed. D~ms, 2, sons of Stewart, ;police 
thing about that lack of population. It took World War II to halt said. . !II 

The British Consul for Hawaii, the steady assimilation of the Stewart told officers the em~ro/ 
then the Sandwich. Islands, spon original settlers into the Japanese gency brake of the hea~ au~ 
sored a settlement group of 20 population, and to create Chichi wa~ . set and the gear 10 park 
Hawaiians, two Americans, two Jima's unique ethnic climate. poslbon. 
Englishmen and one Portuguese. Fortified by Japan ----------

The original settlers, among The Japanese recognized Chichi BAVE YOU Tt.'RNKD IN 
them a man named Nathaniel Jima as being a strategic spring. YOUR PC RENBWAL? 

Savory and an 0 the r named board for an enemy's inv.asion of * -----
Ric h a r d Washington, prospered :;:fo~n, and began fortifying it in CAL END A R 

II' 

"I . 

Near the end of the war, Amer- * ------
ican forces bombed the island, and Aue. 1 (Saturclan " 
the entire civilian population was N~~~o~~~mmer outing at S6II-

evacuated to Japan. Aue. 2 (Sunday) 
The United States now holds the Contra Costa-Family Swim, Pleaaaat · 

island in a trust status and has Hill POOl. 8 p.m. 
allowed only descendants of that VenJce-Culver-.JACL picnic, C8ntln~ 

Park. ' 
group from Hawaii -to return. They Aue. 3 (Monday) 
now number 130_ Orange County-.JAYs skateiest. B1:p-. 

The Navy has a small detach· ' podrome. Long Beach. 8 p.m. 

~ent of men stationed on Ch~chi I NC-WNI>C"~' :at~~~~Ybonventlcm 
Jlma, and there are a hOSPItal'l Queen Coronation Ball San Carloa ' 
many modern conveniences, and Hotel, Monterey. 9 p.m: 
a school. Aue. 9 (Sunday) " 

The school is where Hawaii's NC-WNDC-Thlrd Quarterly Meetinl1 ' 
, .. Casa Munras, Monterey. 1 p.m. ; GoIt 

two teachers play theIr part 10 tournament at Del Monte. 7 :15 a.m.: 
the drama of Chichi Jirna. Matsu· 1000 Club luncheon at Ginza SuJd-
muro teaches first to third grades, yakl. 11:30 a.m. 

d Y k t . th . ' I t h Aue. 13 (Thunday) 
an 0 0 a IS e prmclpa eac er I San Francisco - Auxiliary meeting. 
for the Navy-operated school which Church of Christ. 8 p.m. 
is attended by both island and Detroit-Cabinet meeting, lnternation-
Navy youngsters I al Institute. 8 p.m. 

. .. Aue. 14 (Friday) 
The settlers are still gomg to Contra Costa-Chlnese Cooklnr dem

Japan for wives , but the way of onstration at Dr. Yosruye Topsaki'. 
life and the language spoken re- residence. 7 :30 p.m. 
.. . I Am . Aue· 18 (Sunday) 

t malO mcreasmg y encan. . nor in-Family outing, Elk Grove P:ul& 'I 
A t tor n e y General Robert y. -Honolulu Star Bulletin from 2 p.m. 

Long Beach-Orange County-East L.A. , 
Thornton of the State of Ore&,on -Beachcombers Luau. Royal Palra 
was invited to give a number Nisei designer named Grove. White Point, dinner at 5. 
of lectures and talks on Ameri- San Francisco-Coil tournament, So- I 

can public law and government fashion school director noma course, 11 a.m. 
Aue. 17 (Monda3) 

to educational and professional SAN FRANCISCO. - Mrs. Kii Ku- San DlegG-Chapter bowling tourna. 
groups in Japan next month. bokawa was named director 01, ment, Pacific Recreation. ' 
Arrangements were initiated by Haz-More School of Dr~ss, well· Monterey ~e~!~~Y~ur barbe
Dr. Paul Rusch, KEEP director known among Japanese m North· I cue. 
in Japan; Justice Vice Minister ern and Central California, suc- MIlwaukee-,.JACL picnic, Brown 0-
Y. Baba and Dr. M. Matsushita, ceeding its f 0 u n de r Irma L., Park No.9. 
R i k It Y 0 University president. Hazard, . wJ.io . recent~ retired. New York-.Jo:::r·~C:MDC Conven
Thornton. an Army Lan=-ua&'e The NISei director IS a graduate I tWn. Park Sheraton hoteL (Compie(e 
School graduate of World War of the school, now located at 1179 schedule to be announced. ) 
n, still speaks so~e Japanese. Market St. She has been an in· Sonoma ~~~ty~l~acu~da:) awtmfetll 

. If he makes the trip, he would stru.ctor at the school lor more Sept. ~ u , , 

............................ _(.c:.~~~~~ .. ~~ .. :.~~~ .. ?! ................................. :.~ .. ~~ .. ~~ ... ~~ .. ~~~~~: .............. ~~.~ ... ~ .• :.~~~ ..... ~ ..... -.... -......... ~~ .. ~-~~~~~~.!~ ~ .-
JOIN EARl. Y-BIRD PRE-CONVEN:TION DOINGS * EDC-MDC JOINT CONVENTfON * SEPT. 4-7 * MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW . NYJACl. 9!!:'46St. 
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